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Preparing for Mexico summit I

Foreign ministers

begin negotiations
VIENNA, March 13 (AP) — Foreign

ministers and top diplomats of 1 1 countries

opened negotiations Friday to prepare a
summit conference between industrial and
developing nations later this year. Among
items on the agenda was the list of countries

that would participate in the summit,
scheduled to be held this June in ^fexico city.

Conference sources said 21 countries from
four continents bad expressed interest in

attending the summer meeting. The eight

industrial countries interested in attending
the Mexico meeting were also reported to
want that it be held at a later date, after their

own June meeting in Ottawa.
“I don’t believe the unified opinion of the

industrialized nations has been expressed,

but it is my understanding they would prefer

a date after Ottawa," said Hans Blix, state

secretary of the Swedish ministry of foreign

affairs.

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky met

participants of the Vienna meeting at their

opening session in the city’s Hofburg palace.

Kreisky and Mexican Foreign Minister

Jorge Castenada were key figures in organiz-

ing an earlier preparatory meeting of the

group in Vienna last November. Castenada

has indicated that between 21 and 23 coun-

tries would be invited to the June meeting. It

was uncertain if the Soviet Union or China

would be among them.

Go-slow hits airports

in London, Scotland
LONDON, March 13 (AP) — Passengers

at London's Heathrow airport and five air-

ports in Scotland faced delays of up to six

hours Friday as civil servants escalated a

nationwide campaign of disruption in a pay
dispute with the government. About 1 .000

customs and immigration staff at Heathrow,
Britain's main airport, and Scottish airports

at Edinburgh, Glasgow, Prestick. Aberdeen
and Sumburgh began operating a go-slow.

The Council of Civil Service Unions, which
groups nine unions representing Britain's

530.000

civil servants, promised “massive

disruption'* at the airports. Customs and

immigration staff deliberately have been

reduced to skeleton levelstobuildup queues.
The go-slow at the airports is the latest

move in a warofwildcatstrikes, go-slowsand
otherdisruption being wagedby civil servants

throughout the country’. It began Monday
with axme-day national strikejn which75 per
cent of the S3U.0U0 civil servants stayed aiui

of work and has begun to delay collection of

hefty new taxes introduced in the Conserva-

tive government's austerity budget Tuesday.

The new taxes on gasoline, tobacco, liquor,

and other items are intended to raise an addi-

tional £3 .5 billion ($7 .7 billion) over the next

12 months.
The unions calculate that by the end of this

week, total revenue shortfall to the govern-

ment, combing budget increases with pre-

budget tax levels, could amount to £50 mil-

lion ($ 110 million) a day.

“Hie public has not yet appreciated how
essential civil servants are to the running of

the country" said Helen Hughes, assistant

secretary ofthe council. “Our action is now a

departure from theidea thatcivil servantsare

nothing but pen pushers who never do any-

.thing.” :

v The dvfl servants want a 15 per cent pay
hike. The government has offered seven.

Janitorsand othersamong thelowestpaidget
- around £4,500 ($9,900) a year. Among the

loppeidafym «rt£20,000 ($44,000) a year
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Tile hit-and-run disruption around the

country has leftthe government not knowing
where it will be struck next.

BRANDISHING GUN: One of the hijackers of Pakistan International Boeing 720-B
brandishing a gun as a signal ofvictory from the cockpit of the plane at Damascus airport,

after learning that the Pakistani government had agreed to free 55 poisoners in order to

secure the release of more than 100 passengers.

For Afghanistan

Pakistan won’t allow
transit of U.S. arms

U.S.Jews protest Israel oppression
NEW YORK, March 13 (AP) — About

3,000

orthodox Jews forced the dosing of

part ofa busy mid-Manhattan street near the

Israeli consulate here in a demonstration

against what they say is growing oppression

of religiousJews by thegovernment in Israel.

The participants, in traditional blade hats

and coats, Thursday prayed and chanted

anti-Israeli slogans in Yiddish as they pro-

tested the “program-like storming” of a
Jerusalem synagogue on March 7.

Several dozen men were drained to each

other and wore black and white striped out-

fits to represent 42 Jews they said were
arrested when Israeli police entered the

orthodox Toldus a’Haian Synagogue in

Israel.

The demonstrators — carrying signs that

said “Stop massacre in Jerusalem” and

“Don't desecrate our synagogues” —
charged that Israeli police “for no apparent

reason" hurled gas bombs into the congrega-

tion, descrated religious artifacts, injured

dozens of Jews and arrested the 42 persons.

Shmuei Moyal, the Israel consul in New
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York, said a melee resulted when police were

provoked by persons on the synagogue roof.

Moyal said 22 persons wire arrested. Thir-

teen were freed on bail Thursday and the

remainder would be freed Friday. He' said 10

policemen were the only ones injured.

The gathering coincided with demonstra-

tions at Israeli missions in Montreal, London,
Sydney, Jerusalem and Antwerp, according

to Rabbi Hertz Frankel of the Central Rab-
binical Congress of the United States and

Canada.

“We are now faced with a calamity which

threatens the very existence of our people,

the likes of which has never been known.”

said Rabbi Jacob Weberman of the organiza-

tion told the crows. “The scourge of Jewish

nationalism, otherwise known as Zionism,

threatens to deprive us both of our physical

and spiritual being.”

There was some question about- whether

the group had a legal permit to demonstrate.

Soviet Union
;

favors Giscard
MOSCOW, March 13 (R) — The Com-

munist Party newspaper Prmda, in the first

major Soviet survey of the coming French
presidential elections, praised President Val-

ery Giscard (fEstaing Friday as a “restrained

and careful politician."

Butin an article by itsParis correspondent,

Yury Kharlanov, Pravda signalled general

Soviet disapproval of Socialist candidate*

Francois Mitterrand and hailed Communist
Georges Marchais as offering a way out of the

country's problems.

Formulation of the article, dearly reflect-

ing official Soviet views, suggests that while

the Kremlin sees Marchais as the ideal candi-

date, it would prefer Giscard (fEstaing to

emerge the victor from a run-off vote against

Mitterand. Kharlanov said the president had

won personal authority in France as " a

restrained and careful politidaa, particularly

on the international scene, wherethe position

of France had strengthened in the past few

years.

But Giscard d’Estaing was being accused

by his political opponents ofresponsibility for

the country's economic ills, including the.

growth of unemplyment

ISLAMABAD, March 13 (Agendes) —
Pakistan has said that it would hot allow its

territory to be used to ship U.S. arms to

Afghan fighters engaged in ousting the

Soviet- installed regime in Kabul.

'

A spokesman for the Pakistani foreign

ministry, responding to recent comments by
U.S. President Ronald Reagan, said that

- Pakistan was trying to secure a peaceful set-
" tlement to the Afghan crisis.

- “Pakistan does not intend to become
' involved in an armed conflict at a timewhen it

. .is. trying, jfei^gh^^j^siit?tive r infant a-
.'

“tional organizations, to' seat re the withdrawal

..of Soviet troops from Afghanistan,” the

spokesman added. It was also calling for “a
return to a donate of peace in Afghanistan,

tire chance for the Afghan people to choose

their own government and the creation of

conditions favoring the return of Afghan
refugees to their own country” he said.

Different fighter groups within the Islamic

Alliance for ti»e Liberation of Afghanistan

are meanwhile divided an the question of

Western military aid. Sayed Ahmad GaOani,
leader of the National Islamic Front, who
favors the return to power of exiled King
Zaher Shah, has on a number of occasions

asked for Western military aid.

Gailani visited the United States shortly

before- Reagan indicated that he was riot

opposed to U.S. arras supplies going to the
Afghan fighters. But Prof. Abdul Rassul
Swayaf, president of the alliance, has said

that the fighters have never sought such aid.

Prot Swayaf, has described Gailani as unre-

presentative.

Meanwhile, the state-run radio of

Afghanistan, monitored in New Delhi said

Thursday that Afghanistan's Soviet-backed
Babrak Karmal regime has accused Reagan
of trying to topple the Kabul government by
offering American weapons to Afghan
fighter groups.
“This opera hostility of the U^. govern-

ment is directed against the Saur (April

1978) revolution” thatbrought to power Nur
Muhammad Taraki, the first ofAfghanistan' &

three Marxist presidents," the statement

said.

Reagan, asked in an interview if he would

consider aiding Afghan fighters replied:

“Yes, with weapons.” He called the volun-

teers “freedom fighters" and said they were
“fighting for their own country and not want-

ing to become a satellite state of the Soviet

Union which came in and established a gov-

ernment of its choosing there.”

Describing the televised interview as being
in consonance with the expressed views of
U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger,
the Afghan government statement said

American foreign policy “is geared to harm
the interests of the progressive socialist

state,” the Pushtu-language broadcast,
. reported.

“The interferences of the United States in

- . the Gulf, Kenya, Somafia, Angola are indica-

tiveriftiie aggressive designsof thiscountry
the declaration said. “Based on this policy,
the United States is bent on toppling the

Afghan government.” The statement
accused Reagan of not making efforts to find

a “political solution” to the Afghan crisis,

triggered by the December, 1979 soviet

militaryintervention. There are an estimated

85.000 Russian troops currently in the land-

locked mountainous country.

“Instead, ... They (Americans) are hotting

up the armed conflict which may have serious

consequences not in the interests of the

United States ” the declaration continued.

“Whether the United States likes it or not,

the Saur revolution would triumph,” it

added.
The official Soviet news organization,

Tass, said Tuesday that in the interview

Reagan admitted that his government “has
unleashed an unlimited war" on the Karmal
regime. “Ronald Reagan only reaffirmed in

public what his predecessor Jimmy Garter

preferred to keep silent about,” Tass said,

adding that Soviet military units would not be

withdrawn from the central Asian nation

without “reliable guarantees that there will

be no more intervention.”

In another development, Roman Kohaput,

who leads the U.N. High Commission for

Refugees said the number of Afghan
refugees in Pakistan rose to dose to 2 million

in the past year and will require the original

$50 million aid budget for them to be nearly

doubled, it was announced in Geneva Thurs-

day.

Roman Kohaut said * that there were

1.673.000 Afghan refugees officially regis-

tered with Pakistani authorities, to which had
to be added an estimated 300,000 non-

registered Afghans- plus 80,000 nomads
commuting between the two countries.

Man hides wife’s body for 15 years

WILL SERVEYOU

PERTH, Scotland, March 13 (AP) — A
man who killed his wife during an argument
and then hid her mummified body for 15

years, has been given a “lenient" sentence of

1 5 months’ imprisonmentin Perth high court.

The judge told 39-year-old John Ttaynor

Thursday that he was receiving a sentence of

“comparative leniency” because of the bur-

den erf guilt he had carried for the past 16

years. Traynor, a carpet factory worker in the

eastern Scotland town of Kirkcaldy, showed

no emotion as sentence was pron-.ounced at

the end of a three-day trial.

The court heard that he hid the body of his

pregnant21-year-old wife, Jeannette,behind

a bedroom wardrobe for more than five

years, wrapped in a sheet He told friends and

relatives that bis wife left him and had fun

away to London. He kept up her life insur-

v
26 missing in Japan’s boat mishap

&

SAPPORO,Japan,March 13 (AFP)—AD
26 arew and the captain of the 34-ton Japan-

ese fishing boat Daito-Mani were missing

after itcapsized intheBeringSea in the North

Pacific Friday, maritime safety authorities

here said. Other Japanese fishing boats

operating in the area were seardiing for sur-

vivors, die officials said.

Ghanaian Fokker-28 crashlands

M. MwJliu: SZ2-4966

ABIDJAN, March 13 (AFP) — A twin-

engine Ghanaian Airways Fokker-28 crash-

landed during a training flight at Accra inter-

national airport Wednesday, a Ghanaian

radio yid in a report monitored here Friday.

The radio did not say whether there were

.any victims. It gave no details of the number

of persons on board the plane

Destination Libya

55 prisoners

ready to go
ISLAMABAD, March 13 (Agendes) —

Pakistani police Friday began assembling the

55 prisoners the country’s government
agreed to release in exchange for more than

100 pexsons held on a Pakistan Airlines plane
in Damascus.
A government spokesman said the prison-

ers were being collected from jails around
Pakistan and being taken to a central assem-
bly point for flying out of the country.

Informed sources said they would probably
be taken to Karachi on special flights from
the North West Frontier Province, central

Punjab and southern Sind province. Karachi
is the main terminal for flights to the Middle
East.

The spokesman denied foreign press

reports that Pakistan had agreed to pay the

hijackers $50 ,000 as part of terms for releas-

ing the hostages who have been held in the

aircraft for 12 days at Kabul and Damascus.
“So far we have never received such a

demand,” he said.

The Pakistani offer Thursday was condi-

tional on no further demands being made.
The offer was made minutes before a dead-
line threat from the three armed hijackers to

shoot first the three Americans on board and
other passengers later. The Pakistani gov-
ernment said it would lapse automatically if

any harm came to the hostages.

The spokesman said details for the simul-

taneous release of the hostages in Damascus
and the prisoners in Pakistan were still being
worked outand it was notdearwhen it would
take place.

In Karachi, hospital staff were setting aside

beds for the returning hostages as a standby
in case they were unable to receive medical
treatment in Syria, local officials said.

Pakistani diplomatic sources in Damascus
said Pakistan is asking Libya to receive the 55
prisoners. They said the hijackers had also

asked to-fly to Libya once they had freed the

ipassengers.

The sources saidthe Pakistani government
had not so far received a reply from the

Libyan government about whether it would
be prepared to receive the hijackers

A source said the hijackers also wanted
their families flown out of Pakistan to Libya.
“But some of them may not want to go," he
added.
Asked by reporters if he believed the

Libyan government was involved in the

hijacking, the envoy replied: "There are cer-

tainly dark forces at work,but Iam notsure.”
The sources said the hijackers had sug-

gested theprisoners bereleased in the Libyan
capital. But talks were continuing. Friday
morning with thegunmen via the airport con-
trol tower radio.

They said ihe hostages would probably be
set free by the hijackers at Damascus airport
rather than being flown to Libya.

Airport sources said that a hospital had
been prepared to receive the passengers and
crew of the plane and a fleet of ambulances
was standing nearby. The leader of the gun-
men known as “Alamgir" (ruler of the
world), was reported by the Syrian News
Agency Sana to be the deputy commander of

the Al-Zulfikar movement.
According to the Islamabad government,

Al-Zulfikar is the armed wing of the opposi-

ton Pakistan People's Party (PPP) of
executed former Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto.

For the first time, the hijackers allowed

airport staff Friday to board the plane and
dean up. Earlier, they had asked for break-

fast and cartons of cigarettes, duly delivered.

According to informed sources here, the

hijackers were satisfied with the Pakistani

governmenfs undertaking to release an ini-

tial group of prisoners.

Nearly 1 2 days incarcerated in a jet airliner

does not appeal to have dented the appetite

of the hostages. Friday, they ordered 310
breakfasts, nearly treble the number of cap-
tives, estimated at 104 plus three hijackers,

the airport official who delivers the meals

reported, showing the order form as evi-

dence.

“The menu of Syrian specialists, is the

same every day, but they never leave any-

thing, which is a good sign," be said. He said

he delivered the meals to the lifting gangway
at the rear of the plane and took away the

«mpty trays. A Pakistani steward helped in

the operation he said, while one of the three

hijackers watched, with pistol at the ready.
“We exchange a few words in English just

to know what they want,” he added. Hie
captives also received substantial quantities

of mineral water, soft drinks, as well as

cigarettes and paper haritikerdiiefs.

“They also ask for aspirin, but no other
drugs for the moment. As for newspapers, we
only have the Syrian press here and they said

they could not readArabic,” he added. The
plane's toilets were also pumped out every
two hours, he added.

In Pakistan Friday, Bhutto’s daugher,
Benazir Bhutto, was transferred from
Karachi

1

s central jail to Sukkur jail,480 kms
away, for undisclosed reasons, her lawyer
said. Miss Bhutto and her mother. Begum
Nusrat Bhutto, were arrested six days ago
and lodged in Karachi jail.

Miss Bhutto's lawyer, Hafeez Lakho, said

that in transferring her, the government was
trying to create obstacles to meetings bet-

ween himself and his client.

Commercial Division

ance premiums and demanded an apology
from his parents- in-law when they openly
accused him of murdering their daughter.

Traynor described on the witness stand the

heated argument that led to his wife's death

in 1965. He bad been out drinking and upon

.his return home, his wife told him that their

unborn child was not his. He hit her, she

struck her head on the hearth and died, he
told the court.

“When I realized she was dead, I

panicked," he said. “I wrapped her body in a

sheet and hid it behind the wardrobe in the

bedroom. It was there more than five years.”

He later took her mummified remains with
him when he moved to a house 100 yards

down the road. It was there that Jus nephew
discovered the bodyof Mrs. Traynor lastyear

while cleaning outthe cellar

Interior Designer

The Classics, Jeddah's leading commercial

and residential interior furnishings firm is

seeking three experienced energetic

interior designers. Knowledge of American
products is desirable but not mandatory.

The following experience and skills would

be helpful; knowledge of furniture

systems, project management, and ability

to sell own designs.

Samples of previous work, references and

a current resume will be needed for inter-

view.

Call MR. ABDULLAH Z. AL HARBI
for appointment - do not apply without

appointment.

Phone: 665-1211/669-2989

P.O. Box 2289 - Jeddah.
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Charity aid increased
DAMMAM, March 13 (SPA) — The

Eastern Province Philanthropic Society's

income during the fiscal year 1979-80

amounted to SR7.4 5 1 , 1 28 , accord ing to offi-

cials.

The society's total expenses for the same

period in its various charity activities

amounted to SR5.S9 million, Mastour ibn

Ali, the society's secretary general, said Fri-

day. The figure represents a 25 per cent

increase on expenses compared to the previ-

ous year.

The increase was attributed to the expan fl-

ing services of the society and the growing

number of beneficiaries. The increase in

expenditure complies with the rising income

from donations through regular subscription

and grants which form the base for the soci-

ety's projects and programs, Ali said.

The philanthropic society also received

donations in the form of land plots, during the

last fiscal year, worth about SR27.S million,

the secrcrary general said.

Among the society's long-term projects is a

collective health complex now under con-

struction. The project's construction works
only will cost SR325 million, Ali said. The
35,000 square meter site was granted to the

society bv a donor.

Ali added that upon completion the com-
plex will provide services, to the handicap-
ped, senior citizens and children. The health
complex wiU.extend physiotherapy treatment
tojhe public through an out-patient clinic, be

•said.

The society' s services last year covered
1,200 families with 8,4 13 members in various
parts of the. Eastern Province. The total

amount granted to beneficiaries reached
SR2J million, Ali said. The society has
research teamSThar study the cases of applies

ants to decide their eligibility for assistance.

There also are special research committees
stationed in the Eastern Province is main
cities' prisons, hospitals and cooperate with

other similar sodetiesfor the same purpose.
The society extends its services to mosques

and Quran memorization schools in the reg-

ion. It provided a closed circuit broadcasting
system, recorded Ouran cassettes, a cultural

and religious library in a program for tuber-
culousis patients at the Dammam Qiest Ill-

ness hospital.
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Stock market
studied for
Saudi Arabia

OFFENDERS: Recent offenders of bribery, and forgery taws in the Kingdom wen given fines, jail terms and deportation. The men
include (from left to right): Sandi Arabians Najr Jahaz and Awwad Hazaa; Yemenis Abdullah Mnrshid and Yabya Muhammad Qaed;
and Eritrean Saieb Said Muhammad and Degjn Tesema Tesfai.

Six foundguiltyofforgery, bribery

Ali said the society's plan for the current

fiscal year includes building new beadquar- -

ters and anew kindergarten that wflJ accommo-
date the 600 children members.

JEDDAH, March 13 — Two Saudi
Arabians and four foreigners were found,
guilty of crimes that include bribery and

’. forgery. The criminals were given sen-
tences ranging from 'fines and imprison-
ment to deportation, Al Jezkak reported
the Interior Ministry as-sayirig^
Two Eritreans, Degin Tesema Tesfai

and Saleh Said Muhammad, were arrested
while trying to bribe a traffic policeman in

Jeddah after violating traffic rule. After

investigation, they were found guilty and

were sentenced to six months in jail and
deportation.

checked. The officers rejected the bribes

The offenders were found guilty by the
court were sentenced to six months in jail.

Abdullah Abdu Muhammad Murshid

and Yahya Muhammad Qaed, Yemenis
were arrested after try-

ing to bribe customs officers at border
.check points not to have their luggage

In addition, two Saudi Arabians, Najr
Jahaz Al-Utaibi and Awad Hazaa Al-
Shamri, were found guilty of forging a car

sale document and were sentenced to one
year's imprisonment and a fine of
SRI,000 each.
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JEDDAH, March 13 — .Fo.ur 500-bed
hospitals are planned for the Eastern Pro-
vince, officials announced Thursday. Eastern
Province Health Director General Dr. Seiful
Din Al-Shishkali said that tenders for build-
ing the hospitals will be. released soon.

Dr. Shishkali xoldAlMedina that the hospi-
tals will be located in Dammam, Hafr El
Batin, QatiFand Nuairiyya. He said a con-
tract also was awarded to a national company
for building 15 clinics and dispensaries in the
Eastern Province.

Under the SR79 million Contract, the clin-
ics are to be completed within 18 months.
’Hie contractor has been handed the work
sites and construction will begin shortly, Dr.
Shishkali said. Each -clinic will -include six

doctors and divisions for maternity and rfvHri

-care, emergency, soda! : services, x-ray,
laboratory pharmacy and housing -for

the workers.

Sooth Yemen message received

RIYADH, March 13 (SPA) — King
Khaled received the South Yemeni deputy

premier, Abdul Aziz Abdul Wali, at the royal

camp outside Riyadh Thursday. Abdul Wali
- delivered a written message from President

Ali Nasser Muhammad to the King. The
meeting was attended by Crown Prince Fahd
and Defense and Aviation Minister Prince

Sultan. Abdul Wali had arrived in the King-

dom earlier during the day.

Solar energy seminar aids

KUWAIT, March 13 (SPA) — A seminar

on developing solar energy means as an
alternative for oil ended here Friday. The
seminar issued several recommendations on
the possibility of utilizing solar energy in

Arab countries. The Kingdom’s delegation

head spoke at die seminar saying that Saudi
Arabia hasthelargest device in the world for

heating water by solar power. Jordan, Syria,

Sudan. Qatar, .Morocco, Lebanon, Bahrain,

the UAE, Oman. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.
Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology, Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today, Good-
year wins more races, hauls
more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-
can. Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn’t it time you equipped
your car with the world's
most sold tire?
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attended the seminar.

Dean's meeting scheduled

DHAHRAN, March 13 (SPA) — UPM
Faculty of Engineering will organize a meet-
ing of deans of faculties of engineering in

member universities of the Arab Gulf Educa-

tional Bureau on Saturday and Sunday. The
meeting will discuss the educational situation

in the faculties of engineering of Gulf states in

regard to teaching methods and specializa-

tions, Dr. Yusuf Al-Rasheed, dean of UPM
faculty of engineering said Thursday.

Nazer goes to Jordan

RIYADH, March 13 (SPA) — Planning

Minister Sheikh Hisham Nazer left Riyadh
Friday for Jordan on a two-day visit. Sheikh

Nazer will bold talks with Jordanian officials

on cooperation between the two countries on
all fields, it was reported.

Jeddah airport inspected

JEDDAH, March 13 (SPA) - Deputy
Mecca Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mohsen visited King Abdu! Aziz Interna-

tional Airport in Jeddah to inspect the final

preparation on the new airports projects.

Prince SaucTs tour included the computer
center, the microfilm hall, the library, the

administrative information operating system,

the southern terminal, the pilgrims’ complex,

the royal pavilion, the desalination plantand
the nursery farm.

JEDDAH, March 13 — The completion of

a comprehensive study on the need for a cen-

tralized stock exchange in Saudi Arabia was
completed last week by the Chamber of

Commerce and Industry in Riyadh, accord-

ing to Saudi Burinns magazine.

The studylooks at existing stock markets in

the Arab World and makes specific recom-
mendations on how such an institution could
be set up in the Kingdom, the magazine
reported. According to the report, the buying
and selling of shares indie Saudi joint stock
companies at present is an cxtrcmelv hazard-

ous operation, virtually unregulated, and
placed in newspapers offering to buy or Sell

shares of a particular company; transactions

are usually done on a cash basis with certifi-

cates handed, over al a prearranged meeting.

The 120-page Chamber of Commerce
study claims that an institutionalized, central

stock exchange in Saudi Arabia would help
and protect the small investor, increase his

numbers, popularize interest in the growing
domestic economy and. of course, help raise

capita] for industrial and commercial ven-

fU
¥he free market principles espoused bv the

government, however, are not reallv

reflected in what the Chamber’ s smdv prop-
oses for an exchange. Based loosely on tbi

bourses of Lebanon and Kuwait, particularly

the latter, the Chamber's conception of a
stock market rests firmly on a high degree nl

government guidance and control, “in the
interest of both the buyer and seller u{

shares," as the Chamber's head of research

Yahya Ismail, said.

In the centralized exchange called lor bv

the Chamber, there would be a standing

‘general assembly' composed of members of

the exchange: brokers and dealers of sec-

urities and representatives from the commer-
cial banks. Such an assembly, meeting once a

year, would elect members of the exchange'

*

board of directors.
Now this board of directors — z sort ot

Securities and Exchange Commission — js

important since it would be empowered to

create and carry out laws and regulation'

applying to the buying, selling, exchange
transfer and registration of stocks. Eight of ii>

15 members would be elected by dealers ant

brokers in the 'general assembly', four b<

representatives of the banks, and thre<

appointed by the minister of finance.

In addition to carrying out a myriad o
exchange regulations the board of directors

according to the study, “has the right, ii

exceptional rircu mstances that may affect th-

weD-being of the country and its nations

economy, to set a floor and a ceiling price fc

stocks,"’upon the concurrence of at least te

board members.

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
A! Khobar: Tel. 8644848 • 8645351. P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx; 670354 SABUT SJ.

R-yadh Tel 47S9323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.
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Kingdom’s policies enhance growth

Ajabnews Local

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, March 13 — The President of

the Federation of German Industries Dr.

Rolf Rodenstock said his country is willing to

transfersome of its industrial technology and
take part fully in the Kingdom's industrializa-

tion programs.

Speaking at a press conference here Wed-
nesday Rodenstock said such cooperation

would'be possible in view of the Kingdom's
liberal economic policy, free enterprise and
close relations with othercountries which will

enable its industries to flourish and compete
favorably with those of others.

Rodenstock is leading a delegation of
German industrialists to discuss commercial

to transfer technology
projects for German companies with Saudi
Arabian officials and businessmen.
Hie delegation consists of 24 businessmen

who represent the Bundesverband de
Deuteschen Industries, a federation of 37
industrial associations.

Rodenstock said he agreed with the Saudi
Arabian partners in existing joint ventures to
export the Kingdom's surplus production
because of the increased output and its high
quality. He met with Juffali, Dr. Gbaitb
Pharaoan, Abdul Aziz A1 Sulaiman,
Muhammad A1 Ftaij and Bugshan in this

connection and discussed the development of
their industries and the possibility of setting
up agro-industries.

Rodenstock expressed deep concern in

Khobar Swiss week begins
A! IHinhor OA! Khobar Bureau

AL-KHOBAR, March 13 — Swiss Week
opened Thursday night at the Algosaibi
Hotel, Khobar. Dr. Manuel Jenni, commer-
cial attache of the Swiss Embassy, cut the

ribbon to open exhibitspromoting goods and
services.

Chocolaters were represented by Tobl-
lerone, watchmakers and jewelers by Omega
at Bajsair, Piaget and Gerard Lacout at Eve
Jewellers, and bankers by Focao Bank. Swis-

sair and the Swiss tourist authority had bor-
ch tires on tourist attractions, hotels and
schools in Switzerland.

A musical trio, the Kapelle Alpsteinbiick.

here on their third visit to the Kingdom, pro-
vide live music for Swiss week. Jacob Freund
plays on the 125-stringed Hackbrett, Hans

Brulisauer oqthe accordion and Erwin Sager
on the bass. The trio who have played
together for 12 years, come from Teufen, a
small town near the Austrian frontier. A
woodcarver adds anothertouch of die Alpine
mood.
Swiss food cooked by the chefs of die Pres-

ident Hotel, Geneva, is served throughout
die week at daily buffet lunchesand a la carte

dinners.

The Swissair photographic competition
drew 250 entries which are on display. Con-
test winners will be announced at a gala din-

ner, March 19. Under the q>onsorship of
Swissairapd the Algosaibi Hotel, Swiss Week
is open from 10 am-1 p.m. forfamily viewing
and 5 p.ra.-lO p.m. forgeneral viewing. Swiss
week ends March 20.

m

EXECUTIVE CHEF
A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CHAIN
OPENING A NEW 5 STAR HOTEL IN SAUDI

ARABIA HAS AN OPENING FOR

EXECUTIVE CHEF
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE GOOD TRACK RECORD
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE.

SALARY IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE
ATTRACTIVE FRINGE BENEFITS
AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR SOUS CHEF.

Saudi's will be given Preference

Persons having valid transferable Eqama

SHOULD SEND RESUME TO:

MR. HOSAM ERFAN OR MR. DRISS BSSIT

United Hotels & Shopping Centers Co. Ltd.

Holiday Inn (Yanbu)

\m ii P. 6. Box 1 178 JEDDAH Phone: 6533779 - 6532515

view of what he called die increasingly sharp

Asian competition being faced by German
companies in the country and this was one of

die reasons why he came with the delegation,

he said.

His talks with the officials of the Saudi'

Basic Industries Corporation dealt with

increased cooperation and contribution to

the projects and the training of Saudi Ara-

bians to run them.

Rodenstock said he is pleased with the pre-

sent state of cooperation between the two

countries, which has resulted in 60 joint ven-

tures in additional to large-scalepartnerehip

between the Saudi Arabian Basic Industries

Corporation SAB1C and the German steel

industry.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Al-Wazzan

AiBUai

The hijacking ofa plane and the threats

to hundredsofinnocent lives is considered

a criminal and terrorist act. There are

hundreds of ways to express oneselfand to

stage protests. Why then is this terrorist

method adopted and people subjected to

nerve-breaking situation by a group of

terrorists, who fail to realize the dimen-

sions of their aggression?
Every country should hot only

denounce hijacking but must also desist

from extending any assistance to such

groups. In my opinion, the terrorists

would not make any venture in the air if

they know in advance that they would not

be welcome anywhere.
With the developed channels of com-

munications at the world level, the inter-

national community can easily welcome
any step that helps in safeguarding the life

of any passenger in the air. I feel that

political and economic hassles among
nations must be used as a means to realize

certain demands.
The tragedy of the hijacked Pakistani

airliner is a record in terms of the hijack-

ing period. Since world public opinion has
condemned this act, there ought to be an
international agreement on restricting any
assistance to a hijacked plane. This would
make the hijackers think several times

before embarking on their murderous
venture and subjecting hundreds of inno-

cent lives to destruction.

Being concerned with the release of the

hostages, the Pakistani government has
shown flexibility in its attitude, but the

terrorists everytime imposed a new condi-

tion, making the hostages a means to

reach theirgoal. With the world commun-
ity denouncing this act, the- wanton ele-

ments must be dealt with severelyand the

countries of the world must mufy their

effort to ensure non-recurrence of such

L terrorist problems.
.
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atidmjOQaMthefunofthe,

atthe
-Dhiafa exhibition centre

Olaya
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE LATEST AND
MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF CON-

SUMER PRODUCTS:
FURNITURE, INTERIOR DECORA-

TION, HOME APPLIANCES, COS-

METICS, TOYS, GIFTS,JEWEL-

RY, FASHION, ELECTRO-

NICS: H3FI AND AUDIO

VISUAL IN A FAIR AT-

MOSPHERE AND A LOT

OF GIFTS AND PRIZES.

Open daily

5pm.-10pm.

Sunday15th &Tuesday 17th.

Women only

SPONSORED BYTHE

RIYADH CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE & INDUSTRY

ORGANIZED oY *

£] al-Dhiafa exhibition services
Riyadh Tel.4642818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCiRYDSJ

(SPA photo)

EUSCUSSIONS: The 42 member Organization of Islamic Conference will hold a

foreign mmktwmppeing in Baghdad In theMcond half of May, officials announced.
Picture shows OIC Secretary-General Habib Chatti discussing arrangements for

the meeting with an Iraqi foreign ministry team at the OIC secretariat in Jeddah. A
committee of experts wffl meet in Jeddah on Saturday to stndy the draft agreement.
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Mosques’ role

to be highlighted
JEDDAH, March 13 (SPAj — The fourth

Mosque Week organized by the Ministry of

Pilgrimage and Endowments will begin here

Monday to highlight the role of the mosque
in the lives of Muslims. Hie ministries ofedu-

cation and higher education and the presi-

dency of youth of welfare will take part in the

proceedings. There are more than 20,000
mosques with a staffof40,000, and the minis-

try has a budget ofSR1220 million which was
increased recently to SR527 million. In the

next financial year the minisuy plans to build

another, 2,039 mosques at a cost of SR2,258
million of which nearly half win be built in die

Southern and Nonhem Regions.

The others will be built in the Central and
Eastern Region. Hie ministry builds and fur-

nishes mosques, pays the salaries of the staff,

including the Imams, Muezzins and servants.

It also reimburses 40 per cent of the cost to

thosewho wish to build mosques on their own
as a charity, and after they have been built

and furnished, the ministry will confine pay-
ing die salaries and maintenance costs.

NOW

RESTAURANT
*CAFETERIA

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FIRST CLASS

DINING HALL

n:
DC

AND TAKE
OUT ORDERS
tel: 6531571

Shaikh Mahmood Saeed is seen here receiving a cheque of the insurance claim.

li Jjitl AAL gitna

we JEDDAH FOAM LAMINATES FACTORY express

our most sincere gratitude to:

THE TOKYO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED,

represented in Saudi Arabia

BY M/S HUSSEIN AL-OUEINI & PARTNERS, JEDDAH
on their excellent cooperation in settlement of our

Fire Insurance Claim relating to the fire damages

occurred in our factory on November 9, 1980.

We thank them and acknowledge their services for

settlement of claim expeditiously.
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Constitutional amendments
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Marcos offers to give up power
MANILA, March 13 (AP)— In an elabo-

rate nationwide television dialogue, Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos said Thursday night

he would giveupsome of his power and leave

office sooner under constitutional amend-
ments to be considered in an April 7 plebis-

cite.

Marcos also said he would consider pardon

or conditional amnesty for his chief political

rival, former Senator Benigno Aquino,
although he repeated that Aquino would
have to answer subversion charges first if

returns form the United States.

Marcos, appearing with his wife and mem-

U.S. study

links coffee
to cancer
BOSTON, Massachusetts, March 13 (AP)
'— People who drink a cup or two of coffee

a day are nearly twice as likely as non-

drinkers to get cancer oF the pancreas, and

coffee drinking may cause more than half

pf the 20.000 deaths a year in the United

States from this disease, a Harvard study

concludes.

But the researchers said that although

they found a strong link between coffee

drinking and the fatal malignancy, there

was no proof that coffee actually causes

the disease. They stopped short of advis-

ing people not to drink it.

The researchers found no association

between the drinking and pancreatic

cancer, suggesting that caffeine — the

stimulant found in coffee, tea and some
colas — was not a factor.

Spoke^mtfn David Kuhnert at the

National Coffee Association in New York
said the trade group was having scientists

review the study and would issue a

response later. The association estimates

fhar the average American over age 10
drinks two cups of coffee a day.
• The pancreas is a gland behind the

stomach that produces digestive juices

andcon tains cells that make insulin. When
this organ becomes cancerous, the outlook
is poor, because the disease often is

advanced by the time it is discovered^

Meanwhile, it has been reported m Pek-
ing, thatChinese medical researchershave

isolated a family of bacteria that helps

reduce oreliminate certain types ofcancer
when used with conventional treatment.

The official Xinhua news agency said

injections of preparation from the bac-

teria — referred to as anerobic prop-
ionibacterium in bone marirow — have
been used to treat malignant tumors of the
lung, skin, breast and nasopharynx, and
malignant exudate surrounding the lung.

bets of his cabinet in Malacanang Palace,

answered questions from panels of citizens in

Manila and six other Philippine cities. The
2 l/:-hour program was carried on 26 televi-

sion and 248 radio stations.

Marcos promised that those opposed to the

amendments would be given print space and
broadcast time to give their views on the

plebiscite. Opponents say the amendments
are designed only to continue Marcos’ 15-

year reign as Philippine president.

"It is not true I will acquire more powers,"*

Marcos said. “On the contrary, the amend-
ments reduce die powers of the incumbent
president.” Marcos said he will lose bis

treaty- ratifying power to the National
Assembly and will give up the post of prime
minister, which he now holds in addition to
that of president.

The' amendments, covering a full news-

paper page of fine print, would provide for

election of a strong president in June with

Marcos as the only viabl candidate to

announce, create a 15-member executive

committee to take over if he dies, establish a

weak prime minister to serve in an already

existing National Assembly, grant immunity
from suit to the president and his subordi-

nates, limit the accreditation of political par-

ties, and allow Filipinos who became citizens

of other countries to own land in the Philip-

pines.

The amendments radically change the
form of government adopted under a 1973
constitution, ratified while Marcos had the
Philippines under martial rule. That constitu-

tion calls for a ceremonial president and a
powerful prime minister, both elected by
members of the National Assembly rather
than the people.

Marcos said he wants a public vote to give
voters a chance to weigh his performance. He
said be was asking his master, the people,
“Do I continue? If not, then please replace
me”

S. Korean dissidents

allowed to return home
SEOUL, March 13 (AP) — The foreign

ministry has issued instructions- that would
permit South Korean dissidents living abroad
to visit their homeland “regardless of their

past activities,” officials said Friday. They
said the instructions were given to ambas-
sadors and consuls general from 63 foreign

posts who now are meeting in Seoul.

The move was reported to be line with

statements made by President Chun Doo-
Hwan when he visited the United States ear-

lier this year. He had been quoted as saying

that such persons would be allowed to return

to South Korea with their exit guranteed.

Namibian issue

Council meeting proposed in Algiers
UNITED NATIONS, March 13 (Agen-

cies) — U.N. members are actively reviewing

a proposal for the Security Council to meet in

Algiers on April 21 to consider how to break
an impasse over bringing Namibia (South-
west Africa) to independence, according to

diplomatic sources here. The United States

and Britain were against the idea but France
would not oppose a majority, the sources
said.

As a procedural matter, the proposal is not

subject to veto, for approval it would need a

formal resolution and the votes of at least

Ito to meet Reagan
TOKYO, March 13 (AP) Japanese

Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito will leave for

the United States March 21 for a March 24
meeting with U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
a foreign ministry spokesman said Friday. Ito

and Reagan are expected to discussJapanese
defense policies and auto exports, among
other issues, as well as the planned visit of
Japanese Prime MinisterZenkoSuzuki to the
United States in May.

Ito will meet Secretary of State Alexander
Haig on March 23, and Secretary of Defense
Caspar Weinberger and special trade rep-

resentative William Brock the same day, the

okesman said.

nine members which are thought to be avail-

able. Last Friday, the General Assembly
recommended that the Security Council
impose comprehensive mandatory economic
sanctions against South Africa, which rules

Namibia and has so far refused to implement
U.N. independence proposals.

If such a resolution is submitted to the
council, British, U.S. and French vetoes are
considered certain. Because this would rein-

force the current deadlock, steps short of
sanctions might be considered, some sources
suggested.

Meanwhile, the U.N. special committee
against South African apartheid has been
told that once- insignificant relations between
South Africa and Taipei had lately taken “a
dramatic upward swing.”

JamesV.Gbeho of Ghanaa, Chairman of a

subcommittee on collaboration with South
Africa, explained tbal under recent agree-
ments, South Africa supplied Taipei with
corn (maize) and Taipei's vessels fished in

South Africa's exclusive economic zone. He
said there was also “nuclear collaboration”

between the twoand added that“intelligence

sources” spoke qfan informal alliance in the
nudeat field Unking South Africa, Taipei and
Israel.

Another American detained in Mozambique
JOHANNESBURGE, March 13 (AP) — A
second American hasbeen reported detained

in Mozambique, which earlier this month

expelled four U.S. Embassy staffers on

charges they were spiesfor the Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA).

The official Mozambican news agency

AIMsaid Thursday that Carl Mohrer, who it

identified as a biology teacher at Eduardo

Mondlane University In Mozambique's capi-

tal, was arrested March 7.

The dispatch, monitored here, also

reported that businessman Arthur Zimmer-
man was also being held. The U.S. State

Department reported Monday the Zimmer-
man had been arrested last week at his home
in Maputo, the capital but the Mozambican
news media had not previously mentioned it.

The State Department said Zimmerman is

an industrial engineccr who had worked at a

tire plant in Mozambique for several years.

AIM said a source in the security ministry

confirmed the detentions but gave no further

details. The two Americans were apparently

taken into custody in connection with the

claim by the Marxist government that it had

broken a CIA spy ring. The government said

the alleged agents tried to recruit members of

the Mozambican armed forces and assisted

South Africa in caning out a raid in January

on what South Africa said was a black guer-

rilla stronghold.
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AHMAD&MOHAMMAD SALEH KAKI
GROUP OF COMPANIES
will be delighted towelcome
you to the WILD SEMINAR
"INFORMAP" interactive
Graphic Mapping and

4 Your System Partner

Data acquisition, data processing, data
output flexible and truly universal

The "WILD SEMINAR" will take place on Tuesday March 17th,

1981 at the Hotel Riyadh Palace from 09.30 to 12.00 hours A.M.

Do you have the information available to make the decision

necessary for the success of your organization? Is the

information you work with retained on maps, are your maps
and related records uptodate? Are you faced with a shortage

of skilled draftsmen or map markers?

If these questions are meaningful to youthen you should

attend the Seminar.

The system will be of special interest to national survey

authorities, geographic institutions topographic offices,

planning authorities, gas/water/electricity supply under-

takings, universities, ect.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

AHMAD&MOHAMMAD SALEH KAKI
P.O.BOX: 208, RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA TEL 4028880 - 4037455

TELEX; 20131 AMSKRH $J
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America plans aid

to rebels in Angola
U/ACUIWriTOM Mawh 13 "n.. -ww % JWASHINGTON, March 13 (R) — The

Reagan administration plans to ask Congress
soon to repeal a 197 <5 banon U.S. aid torebel
forces battling Angola's left-wing govern-
ment, congressional sources have said.

Meanwhile, U.S. intelligence sources said
Thursday Angolan govemment forces led by
one Soviet and three Cuban generals had
launched a fresh offensive against the rebel
movement UN1TA (Union for the Total
Independence). Government air raids with
frapalm had caused heavy civilian casualties,

they added.

Carlos’ aide indicted

in unsuccessful coup
MADRID, March 13 (AP) — A titled

general who was once King Juan Carlos' chief

military aide was indicted Thursday, the sec-

ond high-ranking officer to be accused of
military rebellion in trying to overthrow the
civilian government.

The trial ofMaj. Gen. Alfonso Aramada, ousted

deputy army chief of staff, and 24 other
indicted officers could be delayed, however,
high military sources indicated.

The defense ministry said the 61-year-old
general, named the king’s military instructor

in 1954 by dictator Francisco Franco and
later secretary of the royal household after

the king ascended the throne on Franco's
death in 1975. had been formally charged
and ordered to stand trial two and a half

weeks after the failed coup.

TOe congressional sources forecast the
White House request would spark stiff oppos-
ition in Congress, Africa and among U.S.
^liies. State Department officials said
immediate U.S. aid for UNTFA would not
necessarily follow Congress? repeal of its own
so-called Clark amendment prohibiting such
assistance.

One State Department official said any
repeal would be seen in Africa as signaling a
new U.S. policy more closely aligned with
South African interests, including what he
termed Pretoria's efforts to keep control over
the adjacent territoiy ofNamibia (Southwest
Africa).

As such, he added, it would be regarded as
hostile by many African governments, includ-
ing Nigeria, America's second largest foreign

oil supplier. The congressional sources also
said any future U.S. aid to UNTTA could
wreck efforts to achieve independence for
Namibia and also would encourage a con-
tinued Cuban military presence in the former
Portuguese colony.
New York Democratic Congressman

Stephen Solarz, leader of a successful battle

against a similar repeal bid last year,vowed to
fight any new attempt, adding there was a
good chance of defeating it.

The U.S. intelligence sources said the new
offensive by the Angolan government
included dropping napalm from Soviet-

supplied. planes on at least four rebel-

dominated villages, causing at least several
hundred civilian casualties.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL
/

VOY CARGO
e.t.a.

DAMMAM

PACIFIC INSURER V-27 BULK 13-3-81

HANSEATIC V-8 CONT. 14-3-81

GOLDEN ISLAND V—14 RORO 19-3-81

.
NEW SPRING V-8 BULK 22-3-81

WAKANAMI MARU V-13
. . .i

GEN/HL 26-3-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam. Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

VS

areyou
TIREDOFYOUR
HOTELROOM?

A
FOR THE SAME PRICE WE CAN OFFER YOU A FULLY FUR-
NISHED, EQUIPPED AND SERVICED APARTMENT IN OUR...

LOCATED BEHIND ADIL KHASHOGGI BLDG. ON AIRPORT

ROAD, RIYADH. JUST THINK OF THE CONVENIENCE OF

HAVING A KITCHENETTE, A LIVING/DINING ROOM,

A BEDROOM, A BATHROOM, PLUS COLOUR TELEVISION

WITH VIDEO, THREE MUSIC CHANNELS, AND CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONING.

ABOVE ALL THAT, WHAT ABOUT SPENDING YOUR FREE

TIME PLAYING BILLARDS OR PING-PONG IN OUR RECRE-

ATION CENTER, OR ENJOYING THE SAUNA AND SWIM-

MING POOL, AND DINING IN OUR...

QliMESffi Wwiwutf

Managed By MOVENPlCK

For Any Information You May Need and Reservation, Please Call

Tel. 4780183 ( 9 Lines 1

Telex; 201665 RESIDE SJ

A1 * Diyar Residence - Almedina Co. Ltd.

(Adil M. Khashoggi & Partners)

U.S. attaches episode

Soviets accused of blackmail
MOSCOW, March 13 (AP) — The U.S.

Embassy hasaccused Soviet officialsof trying

to blackmail and recruit two American milit-

ary attaches during their trip to the Ukrainian

city of Rovno in January.

Reacting to a Soviet newspaper’s daim
Thursday that one of the officers had to leave

the Soviet Union after causing a “scandal",

an embassy official said: “Our conclusion

after full evaluation of all the circumstances

of the matter is that these officers were sub-

jected to a crude attempt at blackmail and
recruitment organized and carried out by
Soviet officials.'’

The officials were accused of drunkenness

and sexual misconduct with an unidentified

woman in Rovno.’

It was the embassy* s first offidal confirma-

tion that Soviet agents tried to compromise
Maj. Hames R. Holbrook and Lt. Col.

Thomas A. Spencer during their Jan. 13-14

visit to Rovno, near the Polish frontier.

The U.S. official labeled an artide pub-
lished bySovietskaya Rossiya (Soviet Russia),

the newspaper of the Communist Party, a
“series offalsehoods" with the “obvious dual

purpose of slandering" the two Americans
involved and “trying to exculpate Soviet

authorities from the role in this unsavory
affair.”

(AP wirepfcoto)

WITH THE FORDS: Wesl German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt (second from left)

persuades the visitingformerU-S- President Gerald ford and his wife Betty Ford (second

from right) to pose for a photograph on their arrival at the Bonn Chancellory Wednes-
day night.

On VS.-Soviet summit

Europe welcomes NATO talks
BRUSSELS, March 13 (R) — West Euro-

pean diplomats have welcomed a Washing-

ton announcement that the United States

wanted early talks with its NATO allies on

U.S.-Soviet negotiations on limiting

medium-range midear weapons in Europe.

The decision, announced in Washington

Tuesday at the end of a visit by West German
Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich Genscher,

showed that the new U.S. administration was

aware of West European concerns and sen-

sitivities, they said. Ibey also saw it as a sign

of the new governmen fs wQl to proceed with

negotiations on the so-called “theater nuo-

lear forces."

No precise date has been set for the meet-
ing of NATO's speaal consultative group of

high officials, the first since the U.S. govern-
ment changed hands seven weeks ago, butthe
diplomats said that it would take place here
this month.

Most West European governments believe

it is politically indispensable for the U.S.-
Soviet talks to go ahead as they were an
integral part of NATO's controversial deci-

sion to modernize its forces by basing Cruise

and Pershing II missiles in Europe.
U.S. offidais said in Washington Tuesday

that the U 5 .-Soviet talks could begin in two
to three months if the Soviet Union agreed.

Quebec premier calls for elections
QUEBEC CITY, Canada, March 13 (R) —

Quebec Premier Rene Levesque dissolved

the province’ 8 National Assembly Thursday
night and called for electionson April 13. His
move, less than a year after he lost a referen-

dum on Quebec's independence from
Canada, ended months of suspense ewer the

timing of the elections.

Levesque and his Parti Quebecois (PQ)
will face a strong challenge at the polls from a

resurgent Liberal Party, which has won 11

consecutive by-elections since a new leader,

Claude Ryan,took overin thespringof 1 978.

Ryan has dairaed that Levesque and the PQ

lost all credibility when voters rejected his

vision of an independent, French-speaking

state politically separate from the rest of

Canada.
Levesque and the PQ, which he founded

more than a decade ago, swept into power on
Nov. 15, 1976, with 71 seats in the 110-seat

assembly. It held 67 seats at dissolution,

compared with 34 Liberal seats, five Union
Nationale, two independent and two which

were vacant. Levesque’s short statement dis-

solving the assembly was greeted with wild

applause from both government and opposi-

tion benches.

SAUDIA is one of the world's fastest growing international

airlines and in line with our expansion plans for the 1980's
we now wish to appoint a qualified person to join our
Facilities & Equipment Training Department (Jeddah) in

the following capacity.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTOR 'A'

MONTHLY SALARY SR.6,026*

REQUIREMENTS :

High School Certificate or equivalent Technical Diploma
plus 5 years technical experience including ail phases of
Industrial Electronics (eg. voltage regulators, circuitry

logic, current regulators, switching circuits) or 4 years

technical experience in the above field including one year
teaching the same. Fluency in English is a must and
knowledge of Arabic will be an advantage.

Apart from the salary SAUDIA will be offering very attrac-

tive benefits including a generous housing allowance.

If interested, please submit your personal and career

details quoting job title to:

Staff Manager — Expatriate Recruitment, Jeddah.
2nd Floor, Bin Ladin Plaza

Prince Fahd Street,

P.O. Box 167, Jeddah.
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES.

saudia
SAUDI ARABIAN AJRLINES

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY _

isnow the Distributor

KINGDOMWIDE of

KAWASAKI
Choose from any of nine

models, with capacities

from 1.2 cubic metres

to 5.6 cubic metres.

Arabian Auto Agency, well

known for top-quality construc-

tion equipment, brings a range of

super shovels by Kawasaki. This

rugged line of earth-movers is

built for strength and perfor-

mance, and Arabian Auto

Agency have geared themselves

to provide their traditionally

dependable parts and service

back-up Kingdomwide.

Our commitment is to keep

your equipment at the job-site,

in mint condition and working

for you for years to come.

Let's hear from you today for

immediate delivery from any

AAA branch.

RRRBIDN OUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.

JEDDAH: P.O.B. 2223 Td: 6829353 (5 Unas) Tx: 401108 SUDARI
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SHOPPING FOR ARMS
It is no secret that Iraq has been successfully shopping

for arms in Europe, and that Iran has been doing the

same, though with little success. It is also no secret that

both sides, with the mediation effort by the Islamic

countries stymied, are preparing themselves for a spring

round of fighting, when the weather and terrain once
more permit movement of armor.

But the press conference given in London by Iraqi

Foreign Minister Dr. Saadoun Hammad i did add some-
thing to this picture: He decisively discounted the stories

circulated in the West of Soviet arms shipments to Iraq,

and made it clear that his country received nothing from
the Soviets since the start of the war.

Hammadi also revealed that, at least for the present,

relations with the Soviet Union remain normal. He also

noted that the relations with the United States remain
broken, although he was careful to say that such state of

affairs can only be temporary, and that changes in the

political situation are bound to cause both parties to

reconsider.

Hammadi. noted for his dipioraaticsubtlety, was care-

ful to underplay the implications of his country's present

relations with die superpowers, especially in the light of

the war still in progress in the Gulf. He was articulating

in this his country's central contention that relations with

this or that superpower can only be secondary to Iraq’s

thoroughly independent line.

The minister's mission to London had as its primary
aim the improvement of relations with Britain. It was
perhaps for this reason that he did not choose to spell out
his country’s stand on Britain's expressed intention of
joining in the American Rapid Deployment Force. But
his rejection of this was implicit in his general rejection
of any foreign troops in the Gulf area, be they Eastern or
Western.

Calvo Sotelo’s

new style

of ruling
By Francois Raitberger

MADRID —
Spain's new Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo

Sotelo is bringing a new and unexpectedly open
style to the office in a drive to reassure public opin-

ion after last month's traumatic coup atterapL

Calvo Sotelo, dismissed by bis detractors asan aloof

technocrat before he took on his new job, is show-
ing a flair for dialogue and publicrelations which his

predecessor, Adolfo Suarez, lacked.

The new style seems to be a product of his desire

to avoid the mistakes which led to a sharp dedine in

Suarez’s popularity, as well as from the deep crisis

in which he took office. Calvo Sotelo, 54, wassworn
in only 48 hours after rebel civil guards held the
outgoing cabinet and the whole parliament captive

for IS hours in a bid to set up a militarygovernment
on Feb. 23.

The coup crumbled in the face of King Juan Car-
los’ iron defense of Spain's five-year-old democ-
racy. But it left a taste of fearamong Spaniards who
remember the four-decade dictatorship of the late

Gen. Franco.

Faced with the crisis. Calvo Sotelo acted swiftly.

After his cabinet was sworn in, he ordered an inves-

tigation into the abortive coup and had four gener-
als arrested. But he has been careful so far not to

turn the arrests into a purge of the army, heeding
the king’s advice to avoid antagonizing the military

still divided between loyalty to the king and
defiance of the new democracy.

Distrust of regional devolution, which the milit-

ary fears will destroy Spanish unity, and anger at

continuing separatist guerrilla killings were two
major causes behind the abortive coup.

Calvo Sotelo acted rapidly when the separatist

organization ETA (Basque homeland and liberty)

killed a police commissioner in Bilbao less than two
weeks after the military uprising. He instantly flew

to Bilbao to pay tribute to the dead policeman and
pledge a relentless fight against the guerrillas. His
gesture was well received by the security forces,

which have been ETA's main target for years.

Suarez, widely criticized for failing to visit the Bas-
que country, made his first official trip there only

last December after nearly five years in power.
Calvo Sotelo was also quick to open a dialogue

with political parties, although he turned down an
offer from the main opposition Socialists to form a

coalition government with the ruling centrists to

shore up democracy.
Socialist leader Felipe Gonzalez was among the

first visitors to the Moncloa Palace, the prime minis-

ter’s official residencejust outride Madrid. The visit

gave photographers pre shot of Calvo Sotelo grin-

ning broadly as he shook Gonzalez's hand. He had
become known as the man who never smiled after a
photographer from the Madrid newspaper Ef Pais
vainly pleaded for one as a world scoop.

Suarez, governing from the solitude of the Monc-
loa Palace, disliked appearing in public, delivering

speeches, attending parliament and meeting the

press, and he became the target of increasing press

and opposition criticism. But Calvo Sotelo has
deliberately avoided bis predecessors style. He
held a press conference within minutes ofwinning a
parliamentary vote of confidence and another one
after his first regular cabinet meeting.

Calvo Sotelo has endeavored to convey to the

press the image of a self-assured and determined

man in complete control of the situation. He has

rejected all suggestions that his government is

fragile and is governing under a constant military

threat. (R>

What is happening in El Salvador and why
( EDITOR ’S NOTE: The writer is die editor -

publisher of •
*Ellndependiente

,

1 ’a daily appor-
tion newspaper in ElSalvadorthat wasfoundedby his

father in 1955. He is non* living temporarily in Mex -

ico.)

By Jorge Pinto

On Jan. 16. as editor and publisher of El Inde -

pendiente in San Salvador. 1 was to wire an article

that \ht LosAngeles Times had requested,giving my
views of the events in El Salvador. First, I had a
telephone conversation with an editor at the Times.

An hour later, the military came looking for me at

the nearby office of the Independent Associated
Press (API), of which I am director, and arrested

the staff. My newspaper again established phone
contact with Los Angeles, to report that the article

could not be transmitted because the building was
being surrounded by troops. My wire operator
speculated that ’’they don’t like us to call the LA.
Times because Reagan reads that newspaper.”
Simultaneously, the military went to my home and
threatened my wife and three-yea r-oid son with
death. Later we gathered at a friend’s borne.

Meanwhile, troops returned in force to my news-
paper and smashed all the equipment.

Learning that the military wanted me “dead or
alive,” I took my family to the Mexican embassy,
where we were granted political asylum. Now I find

myself in exile in Mexico. There was nothing else to

do. My presses were smashed: El Independiente ’s

voice .could not be heard anymore. I left, not
because of luck of the Salvadoran people’s support

The weekend newspapers gave major emphasis to
the Gulf Cooperation Council. In a lead story, AI
Medina quoted the speaker of Kuwait's National
Assembly as saying the cooperation council is a
“pioneering and ideal step” toward cooperation
among the states of the Gulf. AJ Bilad gave lead
prominence to Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-
FaisaT s statement in Muscat, in which he said the
accord among the Gulf Arab slates would lead the
people of the region toward progress. Minister of
Information Dr. Muhammad Abdo YamanTs reaf-
firmation that Muscat resolutions would realize the
hopes and aspirations of the people of the region
figured prominently in a lead story in Al Jatfrah
while Okaz reported in a lead story that the

Jerusalem Committee would meet April 23.
In a front-page story, Al Bilad quoted the leader

of the German industrial delegation as saying that

Saudi-German relations are strong and based on
mutual respect. He further said that bilateral rela-

tions would continue to grow in a positive manner.
Newspapers frontpaged a report in which it said

that Crown Prince Fahd has received a message
from President Said Barrc ofSomalia. In a page one
Story, Al Medina reported the conclusion of the
Syrian-Lebanese summit meeting in Damascus,
saying that the summit has stressed the need for

adopting effective measures to realize security and
to remove tension from the area.

Newspapers also frontpaged further reports on
the hijacked Pakistani airliner and quoted the Brit-

ish daily newspaper Guardian as confirming that

Saudi Arabian Press Review

for idealistic journalism, but because, after the

takeover of my office and machinery, after the cap-

ture of my employees and perhaps even the even-
tual disappearance of my family and myself, there

would be absolute silence about the facts. The army
would use our office as they wished, and make the

classic charge that we are Communists; the truth

would be camouflaged by the government* s prop-

agandists; the outrage committed against us would
have the weight of SO years of lying to satiate an

unquenchable thirst for power which maintains a
regime that was wrapped ourcountry in a whirlwind,

of violence.

As I write these lines, I am convinced that God
cannot allow these atrocities to continue against

five million people in El Salvador, who are dying

like chickens in a slaughterhouse. And so again I

will resume the message that I set out to deliver on
Jan. 16, and within the limits of this space, answer
the question, "Wbat is happening in El Salvador,

and why?”
For SO years, the military has acted as a political

party. For 50 years they have promised free elec-

tions and reforms. Today, through token civilian

President Jose Napoleon Duatte, the military dic-

tatorship once again promiseselectionsand the par-

ticipation of dll sectors. Nobody can believe that

after 50 years of lies.

My newspaper has been confiscated, in express

violation of my country’s constitution, because of

our weapon: words. Words are also the weapon in

an electoral campSgn. How can the government

executed President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's son Mur-
taza Bhutto had organized the hijacking with the
assistance of Col. Qaddafi and terrorist Carlos.
Ohn said in a front-page story that Britisb Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington would meet with PLO
Chairman Yassar Arafat next July after Britain
assumes the presidency of the European Economic
Community. In a page one story, Al Jazinh
reported that four gliders had dropped explosives
on three Zionist industrial complexes which
resulted in a fire in occupied Haifa. It also reported

«
ali8ned nationsm Preparing to embark

on an effort to put an end to the Iraq-Iran war.
Newspaper editorials commented on the

development of the means of Palestinian resistance
against UteZionisl enemy. They reaffirmed it wasme right of the Palestinian resistance to continue
the struggle for the sake of two million Palestinians
and to resort to anns against the enemy who bas
occupied the land of Palestinians. Some papers dis-
cussed the efforts being exerted by the Islamic
goodwill committee to settle the Iraq-lranian crisis,
tney said the Islamic world made this conciliatory
move-out of a strong feeling at a crucial stage
through which it is passing presently. They, ho**-
ever; hoped that reason and wisdom would prevaQon the waning parties and that they would try to
solve the dispute within the framework of the
Islamic spirit

In an editorial on Palestinian resistance, Al
Jazirah noted that the activities of the Palestinian
commandos’ gliders against the Zionist occupation

represen ts a significant factorin the development of

resistance which basically aims to liberate the

occupied land and to force the enemy to recognize

that occupied Palestine has a people who wifl con-

tinue to struggle for the liberation and indepen-

dence of their country. The paper added that the

Palestinian resistance fouod its way into the

occupied territory through the sea, reaching the

occupied coasts of Palestine so heavilyguarded and

watched by men and electronic equipment. The

paper described the use of gUders as an advanced

step toward a possible use of the Palestinian air

force against the Zionist targets in occupied Pales-

tine..It added that as the Palestinians can obtain

gliders they can also’ obtain fighter planes without

difficulty.

On die other hand, Okaz discussed the efforts

being exerted by the Islamicgoodwill committee in

finding a solution to the Iraq-Iran armed conflict. It

said that it is with a pan-Islamic sense that the

committee is making earnest efforts to end the war

between the two Islamic states. The paper reiter-

ated that the continuation of the war would only

lead to further escalation of the situation which

would help neither of the two parties, but would

complicate the situation and provide opportunity

for the alien forces to embark on an adventure that

none might have thought oi The paper, however,

held the belief that both parties appreciate the

efforts of the goodwill committee, and expressed

die hope that they would reconsider their position

in view of the delicate situation- •

orchestrate a dialogue when it is suffocating all

ideas? To attack a newspaper is to attack the demo
cratic present andfuture ofa country. The mflitaiy'

s

takeover of El Independiente proves the lack of

sincerity on the part ofmy country’s government, in

terms of allowing free circulation of all political

ideologies at all times.

Personally, I don't want a Stalin in my country,

but neither do 1 want a Napoleon Duarte as a

benevolent mask for the murdering military. The
Salvadoran people today know of no other system
than that of torture and brainwashing like that

attributed to Lavrenti Beria, who did the dirty work
for Stalin. Hie Salvadoran people are fighting an
array that has always oppressed them, and their

right to insurrection is backed by the Salvadoran
constitution . The people of die United States would
have been up in arras long ago if they bad experi-
enced the horrors that the Salvadorans have suf-

fered for 50 years.

I have been a journalist for more than 20 years, as
were my tether and grandfather. 1 have fought for
the principles of Western democracy in my country.
I have fought for a soda! justice that would bring
peace and tranquility to my country. Now 1 am
convinced that justice cannot exist while an army
also exists to carry out a policy of extermination. (I

wish to note that democracy has flourished in Costa
Rica, where there is no army.)
Now the forces of reason and democracy increas-

ingly are giving their political support to those who
•have taken up arms, regardless of what their label
might be. The guerrilla forces are people who, one
wayor another, do not want a dictatorship based on
assassination, fraud, lies and corruption. The politi-

cal support behind those in arms is broad-based,
comprising Social Democrats, Christan Democrats,
even honest military people, such as Col. Ernesto
Claremont. He won the vote in 1977, and if it had
not been for electoral fraud, he would be the legiti-

mate president of El Salvador today. Taking into
account all these types of people who are opposing
the current regime, it is ridiculous to call them lef-

tist They represent the spirit of the whole country. .

Dictatorship or partidpalory democracy— there
is oo otheroptionfor the Salvadoran people. If they
are not supported, these will be a radicaiizatkm of
the crisis and the social cost will be high. If thearmy
werethecause of so many frauds and assassinations
in the great democracy of the United States, the
chasm would be as wide as the one that led to the
dvil war to liberate theslaves and restore die union.
How can the United States support the military in

El Salvador, after having spent thousands oflives in
tire fight against military fascism in Europe? The
medals my. journalist grandfather won for support-
ing the allies during World War II would be fit only
for the garbage heap if I were to fight fasdsm
abroad and remain speechless before the fasdsm
our country has experienced for 50 years.

It must be understood that the governing army in
El Salvador isneither the right nor the left, letalone
the middle; It is a group of murders and thieves
corrupted by lust for power.*
When the right-wing government of Gen. Carios

Humberto Romero was overthrown in October
1979, the new junta rited the murders and disap-
pearances that had been carnal out during his

regime. The junta proclaimed that justice would be

done for the families of those people. But justice

never arrived. The criminals and torturers of Rom-
ero’s regime remained in the army. A year and a

half later, nothing has been done. The process that

began in 1932 remains intact.

In that year, a military junta took power, and

30,000 “campesons” launched an insurrection and

were massacred. (It was said that they were led by

the words of Karl Marx. That is not true; they were

led by their empty stomachs.) The junta then

banded power over to Gen. Maximiliano Her-

nandez Martinez, father of the present regime.

Martinez violated the constitution in order to re-

elect himself in 1936, and again in IStfO. He was

forced to turn over power to his second-in-

command, Gen. Andres Ignancio Menendez in

1 944, who then turned the president^ over to Gen.

Osmin Aguirre Salinas, whose principal policy was

the explosion of ail opponents who might win in a

free election.

In 1945, power was passed to Gen. Salvador

Castaneda Castro. In 1948. he was stripped of his

powers by the revolutionary governing council,

wbidi was comprised of both military officers and

civilians. Finally, command was given to one of the

council members. Col. Oscar Osorio, who consoli-

dated his power in 1950 by way of a scandalous

election fraud. Osorio promoted “free" elections in

1 957 — free, that is, for his minister of the interior.

Col. Jose Maria Leraus, the only presidential candi-

date.

In 1960, another military-civilian junta came to

power through a coup and, in 1 96 1 , another“free"

election was won by die only candidate, Col. Julio

Adalberto Rivera. In 1968, power passed to Gen.

Fidel Sanchez Hernandez, architect of the “soccer

war" with Honduras, which was meant to mask El

Salvador’s internal problems.

In 1972, no popular political organizations worth

mentioning existed, but the people demonstrated
great civic consciousness and voted for Jose

Napoleon Duarte, a civilian. But Col. Arturo

Arman Do Molina was named president. ElInde -

pendiente had declaredDuarte the winner,and in the

scandal thatensured,my wifeTercstia, wasarrested

and my newspaper wassacked. Gen. Romero came
to power through the fraudulent election of 1977,

once again demonstrating to the people that while

they could exerdse their right to vote, they could

never have power via the ballot box.

I give this short history to demonstrate teat never

once in 50 years has there been even a brief inter-

lude for democracy in my coiintiy. Is it any wonder

that the people of E3 Salvador are convinced that

they cannot find the path of their own destiny by

way of elections?

Now the people see the instrument of their rep-

ression for50 years armed by the U.S. government

Now the sum ofiSO years ttfhoodwinking and mur-

derous banditry gives credence to the words of

those who contend thatit is necessary to fight force

with force. Now, out of theshadows ofnigb^come
the people who would «id this dictatorship, and

every day- -they growi,. jp:number and strength.

Thousands and thousEmds of miifions^ of. dollars

cannot s3enoerthe voic&^ef peopJe ^ip, after 50

years, onccagrin ask'for festicc, (LAT) ~
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By Anttaea Disney

NEW YORK, (ON'S) — “Parental kid-

napping” is on the increase in the United

States. There are now between 100,000 and
200,000 cafeesa year where one parent simply

takes off with the kids and disappears —
sometimes forever. Noone can be sureof the

exact number. Many casesgo unreportedand
others remain unrecorded because of the lin-

gering feeling among officials that the law
should stay out of domestic squabbles.

When Robin Reiss was25, she realized her
marriage to her husband Gerry was breaking
down. They were transplanted New Yorkers,

living in Ohio. Gerry couldn't seem to keep a
job, the couple had been living on what
Robin could make as a tax statistician and
when shebecame pregnant Gerry was furious

because Robin wouldn't have an abortion.

Two-and-a-half years after Kevin was born,

the couple went to court to get a separation

order. Robin was awarded temporary cus-

tody and given permission to return to New
York.
One weekend, after Robin had finished

lunch in a Brooklyn restaurant with Kevin
and her parents, the family, still chatting,

walked outside on to thepavement. Two men
suddenly emerged from nowhere, squirted

riot gas in the faces of the adutis, punched
Robin’s father, grabbed the child and disap-

peared in a waiting car. That was five years

ago, and Robin has been son only once since

then. “Four months after he was snatched,

my husband showed up for a custody hearing

in Chicago with Kevin. I had 10 minutes with

him.

“By the time the judge had awarded me
custody, Gerry had taken Kevin away. He
was ordered by the court to hand Kevin over
to me but he never did. His attorney claimed
my husband had no forwarding address and
could not be contacted." Robin Reiss'shopes
of ever seeing Kevin again become a little

more shadowy every year, but they are

nourished by incredible stories of children

being found decades after their disappear-

ance. In one case, a wealthy orthopaedic

surgeon from New York took off with his

three yoqng daughters before custody could

be decided.

He left behind not just his affluent home
and lifestyle but his successful practise and a

place in society that he, apparently, had val-

ued highly. Ten years later, the surgeon was
found in Arizona, working as a short-order

cook in a diner, living with his daughters in a

shabby little apartment. For that family, the

ultimate sadness was that it was too late for

the girls to return to their mother.
When a child is snatched, police will file a

missing persons report and then bow out of
what they feel is a domestic dispute. Add to

this the difficulties of tracking a parent and
child over thousands of miles, through many
states, each of which has its own set of laws

and little respect for court orders from other

jurisdictions, and the size of the problem

begins to emerge. Just before the end of his
term as president, Jimmy Carter signed into
law the first piece of federal legislation to
deter child snatching. From July 2 this year,
states will be required forthe first time togive
“full faith and credit” to other states’ cus-
tody orders.

In the 31 states where child snatching is

considered a felony,a judge will be able toget
the FBI on the case. Until now the FBI has
resisted responsibility, saying its business is

not baby hunting.

Finally a computerized federal network,
known as the parent locator service, origi-

nally set up to trace those accused of non-
payment of child support, vwll be made avail-

able to help trace parental kidnappers.
This new law is giving renewed hope to

thousands of desperate parents who plan to
start searching again after July 1 . Rae Gum-
mel, who with her husband Arnold Miller,
began a Washington-based clearing bouse for

information on grabbed children after his
first wife disappeared one day with their

four-and-a-half year-old-son Mason, has
6,000 cases on her files. “ It’s a very depres-
sing business. 1 have to tell these people that
fewer than 10 per cent of snatched children
are ever found and of those, 70 per cent are
located in the first six or seven months.
The motive is always to control or punish

the other parent. It’s never because the kid-

napping parent loves the child soo much.
“ That's why there axe so many horror

stories of children being injured when they’re

grabbed. I’ve even heard of a couple who
were Idlled."

It took five years and $ 40,000 before Rae
Gummel and Arnold Miller finally found his

ex-wife and son in a religious community in

Atlanta. Mason was nine years old by then
and the judge who heard the case told

Arnold, “Ifs water over the dam," and
awarded the mother custody.

One of the decisions that victim parents
must take is whether to take the slow, legal

route, using the courts, or whether to go to a

private investigator and organize a snatch-

back. Joe Brandine is a classic private eye
with a heavy sentimental streak and has
specialized in tracking down such children for

the last 10 years.

He says In70 to80 per cent of cases, ifs

the father who grabs the child. The kids are
usually between three and six years old.A lot

of fathers would gladly hand the child back,
they’ve only done it to spite their ex-wives,

but they're too proud. The kid is a pawn.
Brandine charges an average of $7,500 to

find and bring home a child, expenses
included. That compares more than favor-

ably with typical lawyers” bills of around
$30,000 for obtaining custody through the
courts.

Another thing common in the United
States is the children of divorced parents who
live, quite separately, with both their mother
and fathers,spendingone week withone par-

ent and then crossing town to spend die next

week with the other. Joint custody, as the

arrangement is known, is becoming increas-

ingly popular as fathers are more involved in

parenting and therefore more reluctant to

play the role of weekend daddy.

In California, where social trends seem to

get started,one in five casesnowends in joint
custody. Both the motherand the father have

equal legal rights and responsibilities in deci-

sions affecting their child’s life. They often

opt to open a joint bank account to take care

of the kid's needs and usually the child has

two homes between which he shares his time

equally — although joint custody need not

necessarily be a physical arrangement.

With 40 per cent of marriages ending in

divorce, it was inevitable chat some more
equitable solution would have to be devised

than the usual mother-takes-all-but-

weekends deal. Changing family roles mean
that now more than half the mothers in

America with children under 18 work outside

the home. These women do not want to relin-

quish their rights to their children in divorce;

neither do they want to bear the foil burden.
Everyone, in fact, felt the traditional

arrangement needed improvement.

"Joint kids," as one eight-year-old calls

himself and others like him, seem mostly to

be happy with the new deal. Psychologists

warn that the adults must be able to isolare

their marital troubles from their parental

roles and emphasize that, unless this can be

done, joint custody can create disastrous

psychological problems of insecurity for the

child.

In the case of Jennifer Cott, 15, the only

answer seemed to be for her to accept two

equal but separate parents and homes. When
Betty and Ted Cott split up four years ago,

Jennifer’s father refused to be a weekend
parent and Jennifer herself felt she loved

both of them equally. "It sounds trite but we
had a rather amicable seperation,'

1 Ted Cott

says."We both agreed Jennifer would be the

most important factor in our break-up. I

don’t think our lawyers had ever heard of

joint custody — neither had we — but we
worked out what seemed a logical solution

and that’s what it became called.
”

Jennifer has two bedrooms, two sets of

clothes, records, books and adolescent para-

phernalia. She has, however, one school and
one social life, and every six months she gets

in a taxi and crosses town from one side of

New York to the other; otherwise her life is

unchanged.

Jennifer was fairly mature, but joint cus-

tody can be more difficult when youngerchil-

dren are involved. Many parents try to

smooth the way by letting the children stay in

thefamilyhomeforatleasta coupleof years

:

psychologists cadi it " the birds nest ” syn-

drome . This means that it is the parents who
move back and forth ratherthan ibe children

,

until the kids are old enough to feel secure in

two different physical locations.

TREE : When man has succeeded in felling all the trees In the world, he will undoubtedly create trees such as this — made out of

aluminium. Seal on the Common in Boston, Massachusetts, United States, this tree is the work ofan ingenious metal artist. It is designed

’to make people think."

Beirut National \tusewn

The mystery of missing treasures
By Sean Toolan

BEIRUT,(ONS) — As a starting point for

rumors, there is no more fertile soil than this

city; and the grander, more expansive sound-
ing the rumor, the more it gains ground and
apparent credence. 'Hie latest, grandest, most

expansive rumor started as a question asked

by Lebanese reporters and Government
investigators. "What's happened to the

national museum treasures?" Only one man
can tell them, and he' s consistently refused to

do so since the end of the Lebanese civil war
four years ago.

Maurice Chehab, hunched over a desk in

his office in the war-battered museum, is

more than happy to talk about what’s left of

his place of history, but steadfastly refuses to

say where the treasures are. Chehab, 78, is

director-general of the Lebanese National

Museum.To local intellectuals he isa hero of

the art world, but to many others he is simply

an elderly man who refuses to admit his

treasures are gone forever.

One thing is irrefutably true. Many of the

treasures, including Phoenician jewelry of

Persian and Greek influence. pre-Christian

era cups excavated from northern Lebanon,

and shelfupon shelf of jewelry sent as gifts by
the Egyptian pharaohs to the kings ofByblos,

are missing. They are not in the museum, and
Emir Chehab, as he is reverently known to

the art community, will only say: "Three
people in the world know where the treasures

arc — my wife, me, and the President of the

Republic of Lebanon. That is too many peo-

ple."

Chehab says he moved the treasures when
the civil war started in 1975, and kept on
moving them after the war ended two years

later. He is a legend in Beirut. The art com-
munity tells of him driving, at the age of 73

,

through shot and shell as the war raged

around him, his car stacked with museum
treasures. He says his wife helped him. "She
was braver than 1 was, because this is my
museum; I had to stay." Troops moved into

the museum, ostensibly at first to guard it.

Then they decided to live there and the grand

rumors started. The man on the street in the

city is sure where the treasures are: "They've

been looted,” he murmurs furtively. He
doesn't say where they've gone but he's

pretty sure it's to another city.

There is no evidence ro suggest the troops

stole anything from the museum, and.

indeed, Chehab flicks away the suggestion

with a derisive laugh. Why, then, will he not

produce the treasures toease public fears and

suspicions? “I will not say where they are.

and I will never say," he maintained. He
would not even say if there are any pieces left

in the shattered building, and the army per-

mission is needed even for Chehab to go in.

The once-grand building has been badly

damaged by the war. "Yes,” says Chehab,

"the outside is badly wounded, but the inside

was kept safe. You know, it’s a remarkably

strong building." Chehab swears none of the

treasures were damaged in the war.
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Brace by McDonald

Manchester makes
F.A. Cup semifinals
LONDON, March 13 (R) - Hull back

McDonald scored twice within three minutes

Wednesday night to set up Manchester City s

first appearance in the . English Football

Association (FA) Cup semifinals (or 12

years.

McDonald's goals in the 65lh and t>8th

minutes ended Everton's spirited challenge

in a quarterfinal replay, which the Manches-

ter club went on to win 3- 1 earn a glamorous

tie against league leaders Ipswich.

The Scot, watched by his national team

manager Jock Stein, gave his side the lead

with a fierce drive and soon afterwards

headed home fellow Scot Tommy Hutchi-

son's free kick.

Skipper Paul Power, who scored a drama-

tic late equalizer on Saturday to earn City a

replav, added a third in the S4th minute.

Peter Eastoe scored a last minuteconsolation

goal for Evcrton.

Tottenham, who meet Wolverhampton in

the other semifinal, salvaged a 2-2 home
draw in a league match against Stoke with a

late goal by substitute Gary Brooks.

Meanwhile Liverpool, its scorer halo fad-

ing slightly, has a last chance this Saturdax to

redeem its reputation and win something bie

this season.

Liverpool meets West Ham. runaway-

leader of the English Second Dix isiun promo-

tion race, in the English League Cup final at

Wembley Stadium. The League Cups is the

one major English title Lixeipnol has never

won. Recently, Liverpool* s long run as one of

the great teams of Europe has seemed in

danger of ending.

This great Merseyside team has won the

English League four times in the last fixe

seasons, and has champion team ot European

in 1977 and 1978.'This year it is out of con-

tention for both the English League and the

F.nglish Cup.
But the League Cup still remains. Winning

•it would give Liverpool certain place in the

LTEFA Cup next season.

Most of the stars of Liverpool's 1978

European Cup triumph are still on the team

— goalkeeper Ray Oemence, defenders Phil

Neal, Phil Thonpson and Alan Hansen, mid-

fielders Terry McDermott, Graeme Souness

and Ray Kennedy, striker Kennv Dalglish.

But somehow this season Liverpool has lost

its champion touch.

West Ham dropped out of the First Divi-

sion in 1978, but now the English Cup last

season and has maintained a reputation for

high quality soccer.

It is in top place in the second Division with

a ten points lead over its nearest rival, and

with nine games left to play is 14 points ahead

of the team in fourth place. Since the top

three xvin promotion at the end of the season.

West Ham is virtually there already.

Trevor Brooking. England midfield star, is

still the inspiration behind West Ham. He has

stayed faithful to the team despite its spell in

the Second Division and recently has been

playing as wcQ as when he was first chosen for

England seven years ago.

Greece slips

into2nd berth
LUXEMBOURG, March, 13 (R) _

Greece moved a step nearer a place in the
World Soccer Cup finals in Spain next
year by beating Luxembourg 2-0 in a
European Group Five qualifying match
last night.

The xvin lifted them into second place

in the group standings. The Italians lead
with maximum points from four matches.
Greece have six points from four games
and Yugoslavia, likely to contest the sec-

ond qualifying place with the Greeks, are

two points behind with a game in hand.

Greece, playing with the wind in the
first halt had nearly all of the play but
were unable to capitalize on their territor-

ial advantage until Constantin Kouis
headed home a Kousoulakis comer in the
38th minute.

Luxembourg, without a goal in four
previous group marches, threatened
briefly to equalize after the break. But
their hopes were dashed when defender
Ernest Dax handled the ball in the penalty
area in the 55th minute. Thomas Mavras
made no mistake with the spot tadt.

In Doral Open Golf

Three share top spot

Results
English FjV. Cup

Manchester 3 Exertor 1

Tottenham
Division One

2 Stoke

Morton
Scottish FA. Cup

0 Clvdc Bank 0
Premier Division

Airdrieonians 3 Kilmarnock 0
Division One

Dun 2 Dumbarton 1

Stranraer 2 Hamilton 1

Alloa

Division Two
0 Albion Rovers 1

East Fife 2 Stirling 1

Forfar 1 Cowdenbeath «»

Montrose 2 Stenthouscmuir 1

MIAMI, March 13 (AP) — Ray Floyd

opened defense of his title xvith a 6-under-par

66 and tied David Graham and Gil Morgan
for the first-round lead Thursday in the 1

50.(100 Doral-Eastern Open Golf Tourna-

ment.

"A good, solid round. I’m very proud of

it." said 'Floy-d, whose home is only a few

miles away from the 7,065-yard Blue Mons-
ter course at the Doral Country Club.

“Coming back, defending, you don't often

do as well as you'd like," said Floyd, who
counts the Masters and PGA National titles

among his 1 2 tour titles. “This was a good
start."

it wasn't such a good start for the man
Floyd beat in a playoff here a year ago. Jack
Nicklaus, a runner-up last week, struggled to

a 74 that left him, far. far back in the pack and
needing improvement Friday if he is to qual-

ify For the final two rounds Saturday and
Sunday. /
Morgan birdied three holes in a row on the

back nine, playing those three in eight shots.

Graham, a former PGA champ and winner at
Phoenix earlier this season, escaped without

a bogey to tie Floyd for the top spot. Keith
Fergus was next on a warm, sunny dav with a

67.

In Arizona, Alexandra Reinhardt came
into the LPGA Sun City Classic with a new
swing and a “nervous" feeling about her
game.
When she came off the course Thursday,

nothing much had changed — except for her
name appearing atop the leader board.
Reinhardt who has never won a tourna-

ment on the women's professional tour, shot
a 6-under-par 67 to take a 2-stroke lead in

the $ 1 00,000 even t en rering Friday’s second
round.

“I bogeyed the first hole," she said. “Hut
my drive behind a tree and I thought’ oh boy,
another one of those days/

"

That was the closest her game came to

falling apart, as the 27 -year-old former New
Mexico State Women's Amateur champion
then went out and birdied seven holes to grab
a 2-stroke lead over Patty Hayes and Kathy
Young.
Hayes was happy to get off die 6,279-yard

par 73 Hillcrest Golf Course in Sun City West
despite a sixth-place finish in last week's
Arizona Copper Oassic in Tucson.
Hayes and many of the golfers teeing off

late had to battle gusty winds through the
closing holes.

England beaten
IPSWICH, England, March 13 (AFP) —

Hungary denied England a historic triumph
in the European Table Tennis League by
winning 4-3 here Thursday.
Meanwhile, Czechoslovakia swept to a 4-0
victory over West Germany in Nachod while
Yugoslavia defeated the Soviet Union 4-3 in

Yugoslavia.
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Using Kodak film

doesn’t automatically
getyouKodak paper
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£nf£ber

Btt ^^^ SUre K0DAK paper is behind them -
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™ d

°®f
n,t mean y°u automatically get KODAK paper. Youto ask for it. See for yourself that each picture has KODAK paper written behind it.

6/ We use
” Kodak paper-
fora good iook, :

1
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Mize,Foster named to Hall of Fame
,i

TAMPALN, Florida March 13 (AP) —
Johnny Miie. whose big bat figured in five

Worid Series, and Ruber Foster, a pitcher and

founder of the Negro National League at the

turn on the century, were named Tuesday to

baseball's Hall of Fame by the veterans

committee.

Mize, whose batting average was 3 12 in a

15-year career with the Louis Cardinals, New

York Giants and New York Yankees, was a

climatic long-ball hitteT. He hit three home
bins in the five World Series in which he

played.

Foster pitched for the obscure Negro

Leagues for 29 years, starting in 1897, and

later organized the Negro National League.

It was out of this league and similar ones that

Jackie Robinson came in 1947 in baseballs

first break in the color barrier'

Mize's World Series record xvas compiled

entirely with the Yankees. He played in 18

games and had a series average of 9286. Mize
slammed 359 home runs, 315 of them in the

National League.

Foster, whose given name was Andrew,

came out of Calverton Texas, where he was
born Sept. 17, 1879, to play a dominant pan
in the Negro Leagues, whose players were

barred from the majors until Robinson's

break through with Brooklyn Dodgers.
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Say hello
to the most convenient

way to USA
Now PanAm can get you around the

USA as conveniently as you get
around town.
We fly to 26 major destinations in

the USA, like New York, Houston,
Washington D.C., Miami, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.

If business takes you to Houston, for

example, we’ll get you from any
point in the Gulf with direct

connections through Pan Am’s
Worldport®at JFK. Our PA flight

25 leaves Dhahran at 23:59 and
arrives in New York at 05:45 the
next day. At our Worldport® you’ll

breeze through our private customs

and immigration facility with plenty

of time to make excellent
connections to any of our USA
cities.We also offer
convenient services from Bahrain.

No matter what your destinations.

Pan Am’s first class passengers will

enjoy our famous Sleeperette Seats.
In our full service economy class.

You’ll get great value without
settling for less service. You’ll
experience the comfort and extra
attention every business traveller
deserves.
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Unseeded Gehring
surprises Borg

Sports PAGE 9

Dent jumped out ro a 3-0 lead in tieb-

w eaker and had a match point, 6-5. But Fillol

BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 13 (AP) —
Rolf Gehring of West Germany rode a can-
nonball serve to register a 7-6, 7-5 upset over

v Bjorn Borg, the world's no. I player, in the

I
cond round of the Belgian Indoor Tennis
xampwnsbips-Thursday.

The surprising result first took shape in the
st-sct-tiebreaker when the Swedish champ-
n missed several easy shots. In the second
t, Gehring continued to serve with power

ruf came to the netto volley crisply. Borg fell

[behind3- 1 and came back to tie at 3-3 before
ehring broke the Swede's serve again for a

>3Je&cL

Other second-round matches saw Vijay

-

mritrai of India beat American Ferdi

iTaygan 6-1, 6-3, American Brian Gottfried
defeat Pavel Slotil of Czechoslavakia 6-1,

-6. 6-2; and Kim Warwick of Australia beat
ierry Stevaux of Belgium 6-1, 7-6.

Meanwhile, Jaime Fillol of Chile survived a
natch point in a third set tiebreaker to upset
Australian Phil Dent,7-6. 1-6,7-6, Thursday
light to advance to the quarterfinals of the
575,000 Robinson’s open.

Fillol will meet no. 4 Tim Gullikson,
Honda, who bested Ben McKown. also of
Horid3, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1 in an earlier match.

Fillol served for the match at 5-3 in the

y hird set but Dent, seeded five, broke service

y o stay in the match. In the following game,
gfff.Dent staved off three match points to hold
Bfciervice for a 5-5 tie.

ipped of three straight points and won the

latch.

In a second round match, Chris Mayotte
sed a strong serve and volley attack in beat-

ig Walter Redondo 6-3, 7-6.

In Cairo, Guillermo VQas( Argentina) beat

France routs

North Korea
PEKING, March 13 (AFP) — An inspired

-ranch team crushed unfunded North Korea
17-1, the highest match score so far in this

10-day, Eight-Nation Ice Hockey World
Championship Pool “C" here Friday.

In an earlier match, Bulgaria defeated Bri-
ain 4-2 fifth defeat for Britain who play simi-

arly placed North Korea Saturday. In a

natch to dedde who finishes at the bottom of
he table.

Beaten by favorites Austria and “dark
rses" Hungary in their last two outings,

France started their onslaught at the first

ivbistle at the 18,000-seat capital gym-
nasium.

From a 4-1 led in the first period, the

ranch skaters extended with a 5-0 in the

scond and a blank 9-0 in the final period to

.in their third match in five outings.

Hughes to lead
MELBOURNE, Australia, March 13

AP) — Kim Hugheshasbeennamed captain

>f the Australian team to tour Sri Lanka and
ingland this year.

Hughes' appointment, was announced in

•tclbournc Friday by the executive director

•f the Austalian Cricket Board, David

(ichards.

The announcement ended speculation that

/icketkeeper Rodney Marsh would be cho-

en as captain in the absence of Greg Chap-

el!.

Marsh has been named vice-captain.

Fred Bennett, who has previously made
tree English tours with Austalian teams, has

gain been named tour manager.

J.K. to oppose move
o blacklist athletes
LONDON. March 13 (AP.) — British

pons Minister Hector Munro has said the

ritish government would oppose any

tempt at the United Nations to gain official

icking for a blacklist of athletes who com-

:te in South Africa.

The U.N. Special Committe on apartheid is

•nsidering the list this week as compiled by

c South African non-radal Olympic Com-
ittett, SANROC.
The names of 39 Britons are among 185

ortsmen and women reportedly on the list,

;luding England Rugby Union captain Bill

:aumont.

Munro said: “It cuts right across the rights

the individual, which we hold dear in this

untry. “Wc want to discourage sporting

ntact with South Africa, but we cannot

event sportmen from going there, and nor

>uld we want to. This is a free country.”

ackman included
3RIDGETOWN. Barbados, March 13

) — Robin Jackman, the player at the

Her of the political storm which almost

icked England’s cricket tour of the Carib-

tn . has won a place in the teamfor the third

;kct Test agaisnt the West Indies starting

e Friday.

ackman. a 35-year-old fast medium

Aler. and Barbados-born Roland Butcher

l make their Test debuts as England strive

ivenge an innings defeat in the first Test in

nidad.

Butcher becomes the first black player to

i an EnglandTest capand his selection was

de even more sweeter because he will be

scaring on his native Barbados soil.

'earns to defend title
JHOENIX, Arizona, March 13 (AP) —
mmv Hearns, the World Boxing Assyria-

n's welterweight champion, he will defend

title April 25 against Randy Shields in

lerans Memorial Coliseum.

learns, with 28 knockouts in his 32-bout

Jefeatcd pro career, told a news confer

* Thursday he doesn't know too much

nit Shields. *Tm going to fight my own
it anyway," he said.

learns said he really wants Sugar Ray

inard, who holds the World Boxing Coun-

version of the tide.

I know i could beat him" he added.““But

<ecps ducking me. He just doesn't want to

it me.”

Oaudio Panatt'a (Italy) 6-1.6-2, in the Egyp-
tian open.

Canado Barazzutti (Italy) beat Marco
Alidati (Italy) 7-6 6-0 and IsmaiJ-EJ-Shafai
(Egypt) beat Wolfgang Popp (West Ger-
many) 3-6 6-2, 7-5.

Top-seeded Martina Navratilova took just
41 minutes to defeat Katerina Skronska

1

of

Czechoslovakia, 6-2, 6-0, Thursday ' and
advance to the quarterfinals of the Avon
Championships of Dallas Women's Profes-
sional Tennis Tournament.

Earlier, Para Shriver ran off 14 straight

points to join Navratilova and Billie-Jean-
King in the quarterfinal bracket with a 6-2,
6-2 win over Roberta McCalluni.

King, seeded fourth, used a variety of shots
to beat unseeded Virginia Wade, 6-4, 6-3.

Aside from bouncing a stray forehand shot
offalinein the opening game, Navratilova—

. also a native of Czechoslovakia— was almost
flawless in disposing of Skronska.

Shriver, the no. 3 seed, started her point
string midway through the first set and car-

ried it into the opening game of the second.
The streak included three love games.

In another action Tuesday, no. 1 seed
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia also advanced
to the quarterfinals by defeating Beth North
6-3, 6-1

. Shriver will play sixth-seeded Kathy
Jordan in her quarterfinal match and
Jausovec will play Bettina Bunge.

Virginia Ruzid will play King in the third

quarterfinal and Mary Lou Patek will take on
Navratilova.

In doubles play Thursday, Leslie Allen and
liana Kloss beat Lea Antonoplis and Beth
Norton, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 while Joanne Russell
and Ruzid defeated Peanut Louie and Stacy
Margolin 6-1, 7-5, to complete the opening
round.

For second straight win

Mavericks scrape past Warriors

DEJECTED: Looting defected and sipping -

• soft think, Sweden’s Bjorn Borg sits on
the ridefiaesfoflowinghis defeatat the hands
of Rolf Gehring of West Germany; .

Easy victories
RIYADH, March 13: Butfor Aboukhater

and D. Skipper, who had to exert a bit, easy
victories were recorded in the. Lufthansa,
Bvigari, sponsored tennis tournament at the
Riyadh International hotel Thursday.

Results of the second round: N. Traut-
raann beat W. Nowak 6-1, 6-1; M. Mabrouk
beat C. Pemoj 6-0, 6-0; O. Kobhriann beat
E. Aftieh 6-1, 6-3; Okada beat J. IsUp 6-0,

6-0; J. Aboukhater beat R. Frost 6-4. 6-2; C.
Assad.beat A. Aipago 6-1 6-3.

"

D. Skipper beat L. Fischer 6-2, 6-4; W.
Faulkner beat R. Bicker 6-0, 6^0; C. Abert
R. Fox 6-1, 6-1.

• NEW YORK,. Match 13 (AP) - Their
record, is only 12-61, but Dallas coach Dick
Mott4 likes the way the expansion Mavericks
are finishing their first National Basketball
Association season.

“.I’m happy we’re -on an upbeat" said
Motta after the Mavericks trimmed the Gol-
den State Warriors 120-118 Thursday night.
Tom Lagardc converted a missed shot by

teammate Jim Spanarkel into a three-point
play with three seconds left to give Dallas its

second straight victoryand nullifya 45-point
outburst by the Warriors’ Purvis Short.

In other NBA games, the Milwaukee
Bucks defeated the Denver Nuggets 13 1-.

103, the Indiana Pacers edged the Washlng-
. ton Bullets 114-107 and the Los Angeles
Lakers beat the San Diego Clippers 1 22-1 16.

Short hit 18 of 30 field goal attempts,
including a pair of three-pointers, and made
all seven of his foul shots in the highest scor-
ing game of his career, but fouled out with
7:26 to play.

Golden State outscored Dallas 14-2 in

2:50 to take a 1 17-1 1 3 lead with 1 :53 but was
unable to hang on.

.

Bucks 131. Nuggest 113: Mickey Johnson
scored 12 of his 22 point in a 42-point third
quarter as the Bucks dealt Denver its third
straight loss. The Nuggets led 59-54 at half-
time before being outscored 42-19 in the
decisive third period.

Milwaukee outrebounded Denver 67-53
and shut down the Nuggets’ running game.
- “When you play- bad defense you get out-
run, and we were just awful on defense," said
.Nuggets coach Doug Moe. “When the other
team scores every time down the floor, you
can’t run because there are no rebounds. We
can’t outrun anybody if we don't play
defense.”

Pacers 114, Bullets 107: Washington fell

2 V2 games behind Chicago in their race for
the final Eastern Conference piayoff berth as
die Pacers pulled away With an 8-2 burst early

in the fourth quarter. George McGinnis, back
in the starting lineup because of an injury to

. Mike Bantom, led Indiana with 24' points.

Lakers 122, Clippers 116: Jamaal Wilkes

scored 29 points. and. Karrem Abdul-Jabbar

added 26 for the Lakers, who took control

with a 10-2 spurt to start the second halfand
never let San Diego catch up. Earvin

“Magic" Johnson scored 26 points, his high

since returning to action last month following

knee surgeiy, and added nine rebounds and
seven assists for the Lakers.

In Wednesday night action, the Boston
Celtics trounced the Milwaukee Bucks 122-

108, the Philadelphia 76ers whipped the New
York Khicks 115-95, the Houston Rockets
trimmed the Golden State Warriors 109-92,

the Seattle Supersonics downed the Cleve-

land Cavaliers 101-95 and the New Jersey

Nets defeated the Washington Bullets 109-

104. .

Meanwhile, reining European champion

Real Madrid of Spain was beaten by Bosna
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, 95-97 Thursday in the

last semifinal match for the European Bas-

ketball Cup of League Champions. Real

Madrid led 45-43 at half time.

Kirmani, Yadav rally India
AUCKLAND, New Zealand,March 13

(AP) — Indian captain Sunil Gavaskar with

three spinners in his side may well have the

third and final cricket Test against New Zea-
land in his pocket.

John BraceweSl, the only spinner in the

New Zealand side, was turning the ball and
making it bounce during his 29 overs at Eden
Park, Auckland, Friday.

Afterashakeystan, India were 184for8at
stumps on a pitch that looks as if it will

increasingly favour spin.

Dilip Doshi and Rabi Shastri, the left-

armers, and Shi vial Yadav, the off-spinner,

are expected to be giving the New Zealand
batsmen all sons of problems Saturday.

After being 124 for 8, Syed Kirmani (42

not out) and Yadav (28 not out) weie steer-

ing India towards what could be a match win-

ning score.

New Zealand really needed to finish India

off below 15Q. Within half an hour Martin

Snedden, using a pitch which gave him an
interesting amount of seam, had Gavaskar
taken off the edge, and Dilip Vengsaikar

caught from a lifter which left him no option

but selt preservation.

Sandeep Patil went to a fiddling little shot

which sent the edge to wicketkeeper Smith

and Viswanath went Ibw to Hadlee.

Chetan chauhan and T.E. Srinivasan both
went to Bracewe 11 after lunch. Before tea

Lance Cairns caught Shastri and bowled
Kapil Dev middle stump.

INDIA fist Innings)

S. Gavaskar c Smith b Snedden 5

C. Chauhan c Cairns b Bracewefl 36
D. Vcflgsarkar c Howonh b Snedden 0

S. Patil c Smith b Cairns 19
G. Vbhwanath ibw Hadlee >

T. Srinivasan c Smith b Bracewell 29
R. Shastri c and b Cairns

S. Kirmani batting 42
Kapil Dev b Cairns 4

S. Yadav batting 28

Extras 14

Total (tor eight wickets) 184

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-10. 3-43, 4-50. 5-97.

6-100. “1-114.

BOWLING: Hadlee 21-7-45-1; Snedden 18-7-39-2;

Gums 24-12-34-3; Coney S-O-S-O; BraceweH 29-11-
44-2.

Chevrolet-Caprke.
Saudi Arabia's best buy

this Spring.

PERFORMANCE:
The 1981 Chevrolet Caprice is equipped with a V8 Engine that can meet any

demand for a smooth and relaxing drive.

EQUIPMENT:
A full range of deluxe options such as a powerful air conditioner, power steering,

power brakes, power windows, power door lock and radio/cassette player, all

come as standard on the 1981 Chevrolet Caprice.

LUXURY:
The 1981 Caprice Classic has all the luxury of an American car. It's elegant

exterior beauty is complimented by a richly appointed, low noise interior that

can seat six in luxury and comfort.

VALUE:
Your authorized Chevrolet dealer will show you why the Chevrolet Caprice is

Saudi Arabia’s best buy this spring. There is a large selection of colors and trims

to chose from.... and a special deal that probably cannot be repeated, ever again.

At yourauthorised
Chevrolet Dealer
Now!

American Cats

by General Motors
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11 Arab states plan

to tap solar energy
KUWAIT. March 13 (AP) - Experts

from 1 1 Arab countries wound up a five-day

seminar here on ways of harnessing solar

energy as an alternative to oil

The experts Thursday drew up a set of

recommendations on the feasible applica-

rions of solar energy in ihe countries of the Arab

region. They blueprinted a program for

exchanging expertise toward utilizing solar

energy as a substitute for other energy

sources, including crude oil.

The seminar uas organized by the Kuwait

institute for Scientific"research, in coopera-

tion with the Royal Scientific Society of Jor-

dan and the Federation of Arab Research

Councils, it was attended by delegates from

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. Jordan, Syria, Sudan.

Qatar. Morocco. Lebanon. Bahrain. The

U.S. bank again

cuts prime rate
NEW YORK. March 13 1 AP'l — Chemical

Bank, the United States' sixth- largest com-
mercial bank, cut its prime lending rate

Thursday by one-half percentage point to

1".5 per cent the lowest among major U.S.

banks. The new rate takes effect Friday, the

bank said.

Chemical and most other banks had cut

their prime rates Tuesday to IS per cent,

citing j slowdown in demand for business

loans and a decline in their cost of funds.

None of its competitors immediately fol-

lowed Chemical's move to 17.5 per cent.

The prime rate is the interest rate that

banks charge on short-term loans to their

best-risk corporate customers. Most other

businesses usually are charged one or two

percentage points about the prime for their

loans.

United Arab Emirates and Oman.
The Arab oil have-not countries were

eager to develop scientific means of solar

energy utilization with a view to minimizing

their dependence on crude oil, for which they

pay large portions of their budgets. The oil

producing countries also were seeking ways
of reducing reliance on crude oil, which they

want to keep in the ground longer time and
avoid its early depletion.

Addressing the dosing session of the semi-

nar. the director general of the Kuwait Insti-

tute, Adnan Shihab- Eddin, called on the par-

ticipating countries to "explore problems of

cneigv in your countries in an order of
priorities." He urged closer cooperation in

solar energy utilization.

The Saudi Arabian chief delegate said his

country was "operating the world's largest

facility for the utilization of solar energy in

heating water.” In Jordan, where 12 per cent
of the national income is spent on imported
energy, the need for solar energy is "pres-

sing" the Jordanian delegate said.

Consumer prices rise

by l%in OECD states
PARIS. March 13 (R) — Consumer prices

in the 24-member countries of the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) rose one per cent in

January compared with 0.7 per cent in the
previous month, the OECD has said.

However, the increase over the previous
12 months declined to 1 1 .5 per cent from
12.1 per cent in December, it said Thursday
in a statement. The OECD, which groups the
major industrialized non-communist coun-
tries, said the faster monthly inflation in

January reflected higher energy prices, sea-

sonal influences on food prices and rises in

the cost of public services and utilities.

Marie to 90 where you need them.
To provide siab'e electricity dav in, day out

veo» oMer year

from 1 5 to 12 KVA, ungle and three phase,

with vorijge and frequency to match youi

•equipments

Powered Dy Yjnmai Model TSC diesel power pact** with unbeatable
economy, letiab'Mv and durability

Smooth, qu et. IrouMe-liee running. You can set if and *orgel !

BUY QUALITY WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE

ABDULLAH HASHIM
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RIYADH: P.O. Box 314, Tel. 4432980. Tf>. 201529
DAMMAM. P.O. Bov 307. Tel. 8324720/8324730. Tlx. 601103
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Reagan firm
on helping

poor nations

Tax increases

Thatcher faces revolt from party member

WASHINGTON, March 13 (R) — The
Reagan administration said it remains com-
mitted to the principle of lending money to

poorer countries despite its {dans to reduce
US. support for international lending.

Deputy Treasury Secretary R.T, McNamar
urged Congress Thursday to pass legislation
authorizing continued U.S. financing of mul-
tinational development banks (MDBS), such
as the World Bank and the International
Development Association (IDA).
He told a House of Representatives Com-

mittee the U.S. would cany out allpreviously

negotiated lending agreements and said it

was not abandoning its. traditional financial

support of MDBS. But McNamar said such
support must be cut substantially as part of

President Reagan's drive for budget auster-

ity.

He said the president wanted Congress to

approve funding periods for U.S. contribu-
tions to the World Bank and initial cuts in

those to the IDA below the levels previously
requested by Carter.

"These funding adjustments will undoub-
tedly cause some programing problems for

the MDBS and impact adversely on some
borrowers" McNamar said. He said the
administration did not wish to support a new
World Bank affiliate, endorsed in principle

by Carter, designed to stimulate new energy
production in the developing countries.

Congressmen told McNamar that if the
administration's proposed cuts were misin-
teipreted as lack of support for get the
unpopular funding approved by the House
and Senate. McNamar said the administra-
tion would lobby heavily to win approval of
the funding and the designated cuts.

He said U -S. support of the 1DA was espe-

cially important because many of the coun-
tries it aids are extremely poor and subject to

Soviet influence.

LONDON, March 13 (R) — Discontent

mounted within Britain’s ruling Conservative

Party over harsh tax increases imposed in

Tuesday's budget.

Opposition focused on a 15 per cent rise in

the cost of petrol to at least £1 .55 ($3.44) a

gallon in the countryside. Eight Scottish Con-

servative members of parliament, who rep-

resent mainly rural areas near the North Sea

oilfields, Thursday warned chancellor of the

Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe that they

could not be counted on to vote for the meas-

ure.

And informed sources said that several

members of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's cabinet were uneasy about the

higher taxes. The party had won election in

• 1979 partly on pledges to reduce taxation to

increase work incentives. They were also said

to be concerned that the budget did little to

help recession-hit industry and the country's

25 million unemployed, almost 10 per cent

of the work force.

Mis. Thatcher says she is determined not to

allow criticism to force a change in any of the

budget proposals. She denounced her critics

Wednesday in a speech which commentators

took to be aimed at some cabinet colleagues.

The budget, whicb covers every aspect of

revenue-raising for the year, is planned by
the chancellor and the prime minister. Tradi-

tionally, cabinet members do not learn its

contents until a few hours before parliament

is told. Since Tuesday two of them have said

privately they are dissatisfied with the old

arrangement.

They said the system had enabled Mrs.

Thatcher and one or two close colleagues to

impose economic policy on the cabinet.

There was growing speculation that Emp-
loyment Secretary James Prior, who has

made dear several times that he has reserva-

tions about Mrs. Thatcheris stringent

monetarist policies, might resign.

To. quell the rumors, he took the Unusual

step of saying publicly be would "stay and
figh t my corner for the government and in the

.government.”

Thatcher’s hope is forlorn, and the prici*

failure her own electoral defeat and (tied
traction of the nation's economic base.

Both opposition Labor Party le
Michael Foot and Len Murray, general

retary of the Trades Union Congress,lab
the measures a budget. Said Roger Bn
house, of the U.S.-owned Bankers T
Company: "Many businessmen in this a
try will be wondering whether a Phoenj

just a shriveled corpse will emerge frorr

ashes of the budget,”

Meanwhile, critics ranging from industrial-

ists to trade union leaders charged that Mrs.

U.S. protectionism alarms Japan
TOKYO, March 13 (Agencies) — Japan

has told the United States that it is deeply

concerned about mounting protectionist

moves at state government levels, according

to the foreign ministry.

A growing number of U.S. states has

enac.ted "buy American" and "buy state”

legislation requiring these state governments

to purchase products made in the United

States and in the states concerned, ministry

officials said. They said 16 American states

passed "buy American” and 24 others "buy
state" acts by the end of 1980-

Eariier this year, the state governments of

Washington and Nebraska presented "buy
American” bills for approval, they said.

These moves are contrary to the principle of

free trade, they said.

Some states have focused on surging

imports of Japanese cars. For example, the

state of New Jersey has passed a bill to call for

the state government to purchase U.S.-built

cars. Japan will ask the United States to com-
ply with the spirit of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, the foreign ministry

said.

Meanwhile, the Japan Automobile Manufac-

turers' Association (JAMA) has decided to

put offa scheduled meeting with the Commit-
tee of (European) Common Market Auto-
mobile Manufacturers (CCMC) until around
May or later, the association said.

The decision, reached at a meeting of

JAMA directors, will be shortly notified to

CCMC it said. The JAMA-CCMC talks

were originally scheduled for March 22-23,
butthe association said it hopes to postpone it

in view of the protracted Japan-U.S. dispute

over Japanese auto exports which the associ-

ation wishes to smooth out first

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5.-40 P.M. Tuesday

SAMA Cash TVau
-

Bahraini Dinar — 8.70 t

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 96.00 112.00

OinHi^n Dollar ZR0 —
Dentcfac Mark { 100) 157.00 159JO 154

Dutch Guilder (TOO) 14200 144.00 14*

Egyptian Pound — 4.13

Emirates Dirham (100) — 9125 93

French Franc (100) 69.00 68.00 6'

Greek Drachma (lj000) — 66.00 6.‘

Indian Rupee (100) — — 41

Iranian Rival (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.55

Italian Lira (10.000) 32.00 33.50 3:

Japanese Yen ( 1 .000) 16.20 — !«

Jordanian Dinar — 1046 It

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.24 1

Lebanese Lira (100) — 8425 8:

Moroccan Dirham ( 1 00) — 5

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 3

Philippines Peso (100) — — 4 f

Pound Sterling 7J8 747 i*

Qatari Rival ( 100) — 92.00 ? .
Singapore Dollar ( 100) — — 15- f

Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) — — 3» *1

Swis Franc (100) 172.00 175.00 17-

Syrian Lira (100) — 56J80 B-
.

Turkish Lira (1,000) — —
U.S. Dollar 335 336 3-*

‘

Yemeni RiyaJ (100) — 7345 T.

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

S3 300.00
6,200.00

1.700.00

Cadi and Transfer rata are supplied by AM
Company for Currency Exchange and Comma
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Unique suspension system that
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WASHINGTON, March 13 (AP) — The
. international Monetary Fund, a key link in
’ he Western-oriented economicsystem since
' World War C, is running out of money.
" Although insolvency for die 141-nation

-
. ..

astitution is nota threat, the money shortage

ii.V..’s forcingthe IMF to the wall inan attempt to
* md new funds to help its member countries.

The IMF s managing director, Jacques de
.arosiere, has been trying for nearlya year to
tegotiate a multi-bilHon-doHar loan from
&udi Arabia, one of the few IMF members
nth surplus cash to spare. So far, his efforts

ave been unsuccessful.

While negotiations are continuing, and
nere is some optimism a deal may be near,
MF sources say there isn't much time.
“A derision has to be made soon," an IMF

ource said. “Either we will cut a deal to get
le cash, or we will have to take some other
chon." The IMF's other options are unat-
*active. One would be to borrow on world
nancial markets, which would be a con-
roversial move. Another would be to tTy to
aise the money from all members, including
le United States.

The 2 MF lends money to help nations with
ieir economic problems. In return, it insists

n economic reforms to correct the policies

Escrow account

of U.S.-Iran

ipen, bank says
LONDON, March 13 (R) — The special

scrow account set up at the bank of England
o receive Iranian funds that were trapped by

// ic U.S. freeze on Iranian assets in 1979
k
* emains open, the bank has indicated.

A report in the Washington Post quoting
HB^merican government sources said the Bank—-f England was refusing to handle the

ccount because of concern over political

robiems that could develop over its opera-
on.

The escrow account is essentially a third-
artv account held at the Bank of England
id was set up as part of the January agree-

(
icm between the U.S. and Iran that led to
le release of the American hostages.

Half of the funds that are due to be trans-

rrred into it from domestic branches of U.S.
inks will be channelled directly back to Iran.
’The Bank of England would not comment
irecily on the press report, but issued a
taremeni in response that banking sources
ere interpreted as meaning the account
;mains open.
The Bank of England’s statement read:

the third escrow account was originally

sened for a limited period. It has already
»en extended on and the question of further

tension has not yet been raised.’*. The
soount was originally to be held open for30
ays from the date of the January agreement,
ut was extended on the Feb. 19 deadline
ecause the mechanics of transferring the
•anian funds were taking longer than had
sen anticipated.

In an interview with Reuters in February,
le Iranian Central Bank governor, Ali Reza
obari, said that if the Bank of England

:fused to keep the account open longer, he
ould like it transferred to the Basle-based

gl^ank for International Settlements, which
regular meetings of central bankers, or

the Austrian Central Bank.

ri Lanka to take part

n Sharjah trade fair
SHARJAH, March 13 — Sri Lanka will

"^^ature prominently at Sharjah Expo
pajftmter’s November trade fair, the fifth

|T||nual international Expo ’81, according to

|kjf press statement Friday.

30-member trade and investment" * legation from Sri Lanka who recently

. .,*ired the Gulf have indicated a big trade

ssentation at Expo ’81. Communications
•m Sri Lanka show that between 50 and 75
iding business houses and quasi-
vemment industrial ventures will partici-

te.

"The participants hope to arrive in the

for a special “Sri Lanka Week”
ebration which is being organized in the

xxid week of November. It wasiearned that

“Sri Lanka Week” is being directed in

irdination with the Sri Lanka Embassy in

u Dhabi. Charge <TAffaires Edmund
'asinghe said he would give this special

;nt his every support.
Tie visiting trade representatives intend to

ve into Expo Center for Expo ’81

ncdiately after the week’s celebrations,

e member of that mission, Jayasinghe
nando, made an immediate Expo ’81

id reservation when the team visited the
io Center in February this* year,

asinghe will be exhibiting gems,
j
jewelry

’ packeied teas.

uwaitheads bondissue

tr Japanese company
. , -CUWAIT, March 13 (AP) — The Kuwait

ir ''estment Company (KIQ has agreed to

..-'da $25 million bond issue in favor of the

>anese company Nomura Europa, the

wairi company announced,
t said the Thursday payable convertible

je was dudin 1991. According to the

cement, all payments for the bonds willbe
de in US. dollars, whereas amounts will

calculated at the rate of 20635 yens to a

lar before being reconverted into dollars,

company said.

ft

CHANGE OF TELEPHONES
1/S ELITE ESTABLISHMENT
innounces to ail its customers,

change of telephone numbers

as of 10th March, 1981.

Following numbers will be in

operation:

6510147 - 6519847

that led to the problems in the first place.
Because of that leverage, the IMF has
become a strong force in maintaining a world
economic system supportive of Western
interests. The United States, the major donor
country, is the only member with veto power
over major IMF decisions.

The negotiations with Saudi Arabia
became deadlocked last year because of
Saudi Arabian insistence that the Palestine
Liberation Organization be admitted as an
observer at IMF meetings. The United States
led the drive to keep the PLO out. Recently,
while the PLO issue remains unresolved, the
negotiations also have bogged down on the
amount of an increase in voting strength
Saudi Arabia wants in return for its help.
The increased vote would give Saudi

Arabia greater leverage to work from within
the IMF to gain observer status for the PLO.
The IMFs minimum need is put at about

S7 billion a year, and the IMF hopes to get as
much as $4.9 billion from Saudi Arabia for
two and possible three years. That would be
supplemented by $1.2 billion a year from
other ofl exporters, such as Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates, and $13 billion from
industrial nations.

money
U.K.staff threatens to extend
shipping blockade to Europe

Such a fund would total $14.6 billion for

two years and $21.9 billion for three. One
major IMF program, known as the sup-

plementary financing facility, has only about

$1 billion left in uncommitted funds, while

demands for IMF loans have mounted

.
sharply because of deteriorating economic
conditions in much of the world.

The IMF made record loans of $13.7 bil-

lion during the 12- month period ending in

February. China, a new member, received its

first loan ever from the IMF in February, a
total of $549 million. Other big loans in

recent months have included Yugoslavia,

$2.1 billion, South Korea $700 million. Ivory
Coast $591 million, Morocco $900 million,

Pakistan $1 .6 billion , Sudan $520 million and
Bangladesh $967 million. Jamaica is cur-

rently neogitiating for a $600 million loan.

Even though most of the IMF loans go to

countries in which the United States has a

major foreign policy interest — such as Tur-
key, South Korea .and Pakistan — congress
has grown increasingly reluctant to contri-

bute funds to the IMF.
The IMF was created after World War II,

largely at the urging of the U.S. supervise

operations of the post-war monetary system.

tough policy on
economic front
PARIS, March 13 (AP)— President Val-

ery Giscard cfEstaing believes that harsh
economic policies such as those pursued by
U3. President Ronald Reagan or Britain's
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher would cause sorial
upheaval in France.
He sard he was convinced that if interest

rates were pushed up to and above 20 per
cent with a pure monetarist policy “there
would be a revolt within a few months.” He
made the oomments in a television interview
Tuesday night, in what was dearly a refer-

ence to the advocacy by Gaullist leader Jac-
ques Chirac of such tough policies.
Giscard cfEstaing was opening his cam-

paign for re-election in the April-May ballot
in which Chirac is running against him. The
presdent first castigated socialist policies of
“fairing civil servants, and nationairring
industrial sectors" ’ using as an example the
fact the British Labor government was apply-
ing such measures.

“You’ve seen the state of British industry,"
he said,' ‘More than 2.5 million unemployed
despite their considerable oil resources, and
whole slabs of British industry have disap-
peared. They may have nationalized the auto
industry, but now the Japanese are buying
it," he added in a reference to British Lev-
land.

LONDON, March 13 (AP) - Striking

ovfl servants disrupted government opera-
tions for a third day, sabotaging the
implementation of Britain's new tax meas-
ures and blocking shipping between Ireland
and the British mainland.

Union leaders Thursday threatened to step
up their disruption campaign and cany the
shipping blockade to trade with European
countries.

“People should not think this is the end of
the matter this week, a union spokesman said

of the strike at various ports between Ireland

and Britain. “We’re not ruling out hitting

other Common Market countries.”

Meanwhile, leaders of nine unions warned
Thursday a series of strike by dvil servants
could cost the Conservative government
$110 million a day in uncollected taxes. They
said the walkouts already have delayed col-
lection of a tax increase on gasoline and diesel

fuel that was to have come into force Tuesday
after Mrs. Thatcher's austerity budget was
read in the House of Commons.
The situation remained chaotic for gas

buyers because in some areas the increase did
not come into force because striking local
civil servants failed to issue necessary notifi-

cation to garages.

But in other areas it did. for one of two
reasons. Either non-striking civil servants

issued notification or unscrupulous garage
owners hiked prices anyway and pocketed
the difference. Tax increases on tobacco and
liquor are scheduled to come into force when
shops and taverns open Friday morning and
the same confusion is expected.

The strikes began Monday with a nation-
wide one-day stoppage by 75 per cent of the
country’s 530,000 civil servants. Now it has
developed into a series ofhit-and-run strikes

around the country with the government not
knowing where it will be hit next.

Some civil servants have walked out inde-
finitely. Some work for only few hours one
day and go back the next.

William Kendall, general secretary of the
Council of Civil Service Unions, said the
budget measures “only increase the militancy
and determination among dvil servants.”
The dvil servants demand a 15 per cent pay
raise. The government has offered seven per
cent.

Mrs. Thatcher's tax hikes on fuel, liquor
and tobacco aim to raise $1.84 billion over
the next 12 months under one of the harshest
budget since the austerity days immediately
after the end of World War il in 1945.

<$>YOKOHAMA

“Corolla’s the'®best selling car in the world. And I know
why. . . It’s got what it takes to be a superstar. Look at the

1981 Corolla] With stylishgood looks — and a great perform-

ance you can count on. No wonder

the Corolla’s so popular. It’s somuch
like me.” ^Kibdul mtifjmmeel cq. ltixmgs

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
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U.S. plans six bases

in ME,, India Ocean
By Fowzi Asmar and

Susan Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. March 13 —The United

Stares is proceeding full speed ahead with

plans toexpand or constmct six military bases

across the Middle Eastand the Indian Ocean.

The five-year plan which is part of the

comprehensive strategy for the United States

navy and Rapid Deployment Force in the

region is expected to be a major topic of

conversation when Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig visits the Middle East early next

month.

Under agreements — either signed or now
in negotiating state — American forces

would have periodic access to the string of

bases in Egypt, Oman, Somalia and Kenya
but will not be able to station forces there

permanently.

The Reagan administration has allotted

$106.4 million during 1982 to build oil stor-

age tan Its, expand runways and parking

aprons and build a primitive staging area for

ground troops of the American Rapid

Deployment Force at Pars Banas.

Establishing a link between the Palestinian

issue and U.S. plans to bolster Gulfsecurity, a

Saudi Arabian official emphasized that U.S.
— Arab cooperation on meeting a possible

Soviet threat can only go so far without a

comprehensive Middle East peace which

recognizes Palestinian rights.

In Oman, the United States plans to spend

$75 million reconstructing an old British base

on Masrah island and making improvements
to the airfield at Seeb, near the entrance to

rhe Strait of Hormuz.

Arabs urged to show more muscle
UNITED NATIONS, March 13 <R) —

Abdullah Bishara, Kuwait's outgoing chief

delegate to the United Nations, has urged

Arabdclcgations to show more muscle."! do
not believe in the kid glove, I believe in con-

frontation," he said at a lunch given in his

honor bv Clovis Maksoud. representative of

the League of Arab States.

Bishara, who is returning to a senior post in

Kuwait said the Arabs had gained a reputa-

tion at the 'United Nations as "softies”

because of their hospitality and generosity.

Bishara said the Arabs could use their

economic power in the proposed negotiations

in the interests of "political justice in our
area." •

Conscription

move fails in

Afghanistan
NEW DELHI, March 13 (AP) — A

move to replenish the defection- riddled
Afghan army through forced conscription
has been unsuccessful, with only about
2.000 young men inducted into the milit-
ary over the last several months, a report
reaching here from Kabul said Thursday.
In an effort to backstop the weakened and
generally unreliable Afghan army, about
10.000 below draft age yoangsers have
been taken from schools throughout
Afghanistan and sent to die Soviet Union
for brief military training.said five source,
who has been accurate in the past. The'
report could not be independently con-
firmed.

The Soviet-backed regime of Afghan
President Babrak Karma] also bas had to

'

accept the services of a large number of
Soviets from the neighboring Uzbek and
Tajik Soviet republics to keep its troubled
police force running, said the source, who
asked not to be identified.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (AFP) - Israeli officials

expressed irritation Friday after British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Thursday
refused to rule out a possible meeting bet-

ween British representatives and Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) chief Yasser

Arafat.

BELGRADE, (AP) — Iran’s former

deputy prime minister and government
spokesman Abbas Entezara .will go on trial

next week for plotting against the revolution

in collusion with the United States and the

Central Intelligence Agency, Pars news
Agency reported Wednesday.

PARIS, (R) — Chad's former Defense
Minister Hissene Habre said in a newspaper
interview published in Paris Thursday that he
would wage a “war of liberation" to rid his

Central African country of Libyan presence.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Israeli Deputy

Defense Minister Mordecai Tzippori will

shortly visit Washington for“strategic talks,"

a source close to his ministry said Thursday.

UNITED NATIONS, (R) — Iordan has

accused Israel of brutal persecution of
Islamic religious leaders in the occupied ter-

ritories and called for an investigation.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — Police arrested three

Armenians whcTshot and killed two police-

men Thursday during a car-chase near the

Turkish and Soviet embassies here, police

said. One of the Armenians was wounded.

KARACHI, (AP) — The arrests of Mrs.
Nusrat Bhutto, widow of the late Prime
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and her daugh-
ter Miss Benazir Bhutto, were challenged

before the Sind High Court in Karachi
Thursday.

TEL AVIV, (R) — A Palestinian youth,
aged 14, was killed Thursday and- his 13-

year-old brother seriously injured when a

.bomb exploded in the center of Nabluson the
Israeli-occupied West Bank, military sources
said.

• TEL AVIV, March 12 (R) — Israel has

officially announced that the Palestinian aut-

onomy negotiations would be renewed only

after die Israeli elections scheduled for June

30. Israel radio said.

Elite army unit
to protect Bani-Sadr
TEHRAN, March 13 (AFP) — President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr is to be given protec-
tion by an elite army unit now being
recruited, state radio reported. It quoted a
military communique Thursday as saying the
move was decided because of the tasks and
duties exercised by Bani-Sadr, who is

commander-in-chief of the armed forces.
The announcement followed hard behind a

warning by Bani-Sadr Wednesday that he
would resign rather than be defeated by what
be described as an organized conspiracy
against him within Iran.

OIC peace bid will

go on, says Chatd
BEIRUT, March 13 (AP) — An Islamic

goodwill commission failed to g bran and
Iraq to declare a mid-night cea . -fire Thurs-
day but tire two countries kept the door open
for further peace-making efforts, a commis-
sion spokesman declared.

Habib Chatti, secretary-general of the
42-nation Organization of Islamic Confer-
ence, said in a statement both Iran and Iraq
have given a “conditional response” to the
OIC peace plan proposed during a Tehran

-

Baghdad shuttle last week.
“This made a proclamation of a ceasefire

at Thursday midnight impossible,” Chatti
said in the statement issued at his OIC head-
quarters in Jeddah. “The commission is not
dismayed. It will continue efforts to bring
about peace between Iran and Iraq.”

For bulldozing and ripping...

get Caterpillar.

t*=r

The tough ones-
CaterpillarD7&D8.
You get much more with CaterpillarTrackType Tractors
* Over seventy years experience of . ^search and
development

* Proven Caterpillar built diesel engines
* Caterpillar powershift transmission

* Sealed and lubricated tracks. '

:

ully qualified maintenance engineers carry our service workon thejob
iite. This is a major part of the Zahid Tractor programme to help you.

Together, Caterpillarand Zahid Tractor, give you total value.
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H

A BIG CONTRACTING COMPANY WANTS
TO SELL THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENTS

IN RIYADH:-
-6 UNITS OF NISSAN TRUCK MIXERS.

- 1 UNIT OF CONCRETE PUMP
SCHWING BRAND.
PLEASE CONTACT:—

TELEPHONES: 4482450, 4482451
C/O. MR.ZAIN SIBLEENY - RIYADH.

r

GULF SHIPPING LINE
MIDDLE EAST EXPRESS LINE

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE E.TjVs OF VESSEL
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL VOY CARGO ETA DAMMAM
SUN EMERLAND V-12 CONT. 15-3-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against
surrender of original bills of lading or bank guarantees. For further

information please contact Shipping Department.

Qejs

Agents:H^AbdiiahABreza&CalM <$>
P.O. Box 8, Dammam. Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

! NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATIONAL

MARKETINGEXECUTIVE
— ;= -

U.S. $ 100,000 - PLUS VE.RY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

International construction -company currently undertaking major cons-
truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion

U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentable,
with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction
projects.

f.’’ Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur
to head our Middle East marketing office.

411 applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

—’lease send briet resume to P.O. Box 374,
3H 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber. R

DeVilbiss Industrial

Painting Equipment

-4 ~

Conventional
Airless

Electrostatic

Powder Coating
Trallfa Robots
Spray Booths
Air Replacement
Complete Custom-
engineered Systems

For more information, please contact:

ILOmBfl

bl(

eft

. Box 17. Tel: 8642604. 8642785 A1 Khobar. Telex: 670085 ALUMBA SJ.

DRRI RRUIGRTIOn URE5
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

ALLOWING VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY:

K

5SEL E.T.A. CARGO FROM

G YENG 14-3-81 General Brazil

SSEL

RECENT SAILING

ARRIVED SAILED CARGO/FROM

3HNA-15 3-3-81 5-3-81 Gen./Bombay

.11 consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

* 5 * act us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office
» m

sinst submission of Original Sill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

.. ORRI NAVIGATION UNES
cq5+ P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia
3* ^ Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex; 601052 ORRI SJ.

r\

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• Rain Proof

Manpowerfrom Pakistan
Manpower is available in ALL FIELDS, within 2-3 weeks

through the leading recruiting agency from Pakistan.

For further information please contact: -

TAJ ENTERPRISES
{Govl. Licence No. 556/81)

Feroz Sons Building, Saddar, Rawalpindi — Pakistan
Telephone: 63403 - Telex: 5736 HICR.

Sub Office: 33 Farid Chambers, Saddar, Karachi - Pakistan .

Telephone: 512613 -Telex: 25462 TAJ.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTO,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF

NIPPON VIIMN KAISMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v. Kawachi Maru V-21
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 13-3-81 (E.T.D. 14-3-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH &A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-3G0-298

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
• TOP QUALITY •" : •TURNKEY JOB

' ' ~ - -

'

r

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 . 4919986 &

ARR0CKEN REAL
ESTATE AGENT
FOR RENT OR SALE

PROPERTYAND ALL

ACCOMMODATIONS

CONTACT: MOHAMMED AREEFY FROM 9-2 AND 4-7

P.O. BOX 5289 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

CR . 1 6854 TEL.: 4768 1 76 - 478-1 642

K

Ah International Commercial Center

wanted
immediately
TWO COMPOUNDS - PREFERABLY WITH

RECREATION FACILITIES.

ONE COMPOUND OF 25 TO 35 (3 BEDROOM)
VILLA FOR EX-PATRIATES & FAMILIES.

ONE COMPOUND FOR OVER 1,000 TCN WORKERS.

Contact:

-

(ICC) 682-1277 - Mr. Henry van der Sluis

(ICC) 631-3314 or 631-3058 - Mr. E.O. Goodson, Jr.
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TheFrendliest

HotelinRiyadh

REQUIRES

• EXCELLENT CONDlTl
vaNCEMENT

wkkksss
ThePer»nne.D.pa^

t

L
RIYADH PALACE

HOTfc*-
R

P.O. Box 2691, Riyadh.

Special Fares

& stopover torn
AUSTRALIAN OR NORTH AMERICAN EXPATRIATES

GOING HOME ON VACATION OR OTHERWISE WE HAVE
SPECIAL FARES & STOPOVER TOURS IN THE PACIFIC.

PLEASE CONTACT PAL OFFICE JEDDAH FOR DETAILS.

Philippine Airlines

TELEPHONE NOS: 6672958 - 6652957
ZUKAIR BLDG., MEDINA ROAD.

SOUTH BOUND (NEAR IRAQI AIRWAYS)

(KOLBMOTf 11(01

SIsmc SERVICES•S
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSELS
—

VOY ETA

QATAR EXPRESS

FINN SAILOR

GULF EXPRESS

SAUDI EXPRESS

8101

8108

8101

8106
:

14-3-81

8-4-81

10-4-81

244-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam
Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686. 8324855

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammami«m fjy

U Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL

WERRA EXPRESS
VILLE DE
BORDEAUX
FULDA EXPRESS
HAPAG LLOYD
TRIER

j

—i

E.T.A.

! VOY
;
CARGO • DAMMAM

! 1403H
I

CONT. 11-3-81

i 1303H : GEN. 15-3-81

:

1404H CONT. 20-3-81

1305H GEN. 28-3-81

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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DENNIS the MENACE

*1 KNOCKED THREE TIMES. 1 €(JESS THEf&S NOKW |f|| THERE
!'

t:Contract i
Bridge • B. lay Becker^-

Bidding Quiz
Partner bids One Spade,

next player passes, both sides

vulnerable. What would you

bid now with each of the

following five hands?

1.

*J843 VKJ6 OAJ9 +KQ9

2.

+ A65 <984 OA9872 *643

3. *10 <?QJ762 OAKJ93 *Q5

4.

+ 9852 <793 OQ8 *AK743
5.4Q87543 <710 OKJ94 *82

L Two notramp. The choice

lies between two notrump and

three spades. Ordinarily, with

four-card trump support,

you'd jump to three spades

(forcing) instead of two
notrump (also forcing). But
here the hand is so highly at-

tractive for notrump — with

probahle doublestoppers in all

suits and 4-3-3-S distribution as

well — that it is better to aim
for the nine-trick game.
This does not irrevocably

commit you to notrump. If

partner indicates a preference

for suit play, you then show
yourspade support -

2. Two spades. This slums 6

to 9 points and trump support,

which is precisely what you
have. It is bettertoavoid a two
diamond response, because

partner might bid two spades

and it would then be difficult

to choose between passing and
bidding three spades. By rais-

ing spades directly, you place

the decision on how far to go

exactly where it belongs — in

partner’s lap.

Cl 1981 Kmg Features

3. Two hearts. This follows

the principle of first bidding

the higher-ranking of two five-

card suits, regardless of the

high-card strength in those

suits. To bid diamonds first

and hearts next could result in

missing a game or slam in

hearts.

4. Two chibs. Here you’re

too good for two spades, show-

ing 6 to 9 points, and not good

enough for three spades, forc-

ing, showing 13 to IS. Actually,

the hand is worth about 11

points, counting the trump fit

and the two doubletons; in

other words, it is worth two

and a half spades.

These in-between hands are

best described by bidding a
side suit and then raising part-

ner— even though he signs off

by simply repeating his suit.

This permits the bidding to die

below game and
simultaneously keeps the

avenue to game open if part-

ner wants togo on.

5. Four spades. This serves

two purposes. First, there’s a

good chance for game, even

though you have only 6 high-

card points. Second,- and
equally important, is the

preemptive value of the leap

to four. There is a substantial

danger that the opponents can

either make a game or

discover a good sacrifice in

hearts or diamonds, and the

four spade bid might be just

high enough to block them out.

Syndicaui. Inc.
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ILYA BOLOTOWSKY
WHO PAINTED THE FIRST LARGE
ABSTRACT MURAL IN THE U.S. FOR.
new York crrys Williamsburg-
HOUSES IN THE 1930s COMPLETELY
RECREATED THAT LOST OF
ARTW EXACT DETAtL AV /9&Q
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ftf* HEIRS
TO A ^ l.OOOOOO ESTATE

IN SWITZERLAND PAY $60,000
IN TAXES —THAT IS^SOQOOO
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THE X MARK
TO REPRESENT A KISS,

BEGAN IN THE MIDDLE AGES
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THEIR NAMES WITH AN '\H

TO CONTRACTS-AND KISSED
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Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake

FOR SATURDAY,
What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Troublesome undercurrents

affect close relations. A fami-

ly member may get on your

nerves, but the evening will

bring serenity — and
romance.

TAURUS yj <-

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Misunderstandings are

possible regarding career in-

terests. Unexpected changes
upset your schedule, but your
social life blossoms later.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t go overboard in trying

to impress others. All you
have to do is be yourself. The
evening brings good career

developments.
CANCER inAA
(June 21 to July 22)

A family member could be

manipulative. Watch diet and
health upsets. Travel,
romance and distant interests

are favored.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may be somewhat ner-

vous about a romantic situa-

tion, but doubts should ease
toward evening. Enjoy quiet

times together.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Avoid confrontations about
money. Interruptions

MARCH 14,1981 *

terfere with daytime soc*

ing, but later the way is

for happy times.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) &
A career opportunity

arise when you least exp
Good will makes others

to help you. Evening b
fortunate developments.

m-

SCORPIO m .

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "U
Avoid a contest of will* -

1

a loved one. A distant ca
turns out better than yc

ticipated. Enjoy nxr
evening fun.

SAGITTARIUS -
‘

I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ^
A friend is set in his

Watch credit card sper .

Avoid disputes about m
Invite company over i

evening. . )

CAPRICORN 1*'. i
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You’ll iron out diffic,*;'

that arise now with a ,y :

one. Words of love

soothing effect Forgivi

forget past slights.

AQUARIUS „
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

^
Watch out for si

operators. Restlessnes

pedes work efforts, but

ing hours may bring i

work or money devetopn^gw
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

The evening is

time for happy mornegf
a loved one. Don't;;

business bM pleasure^'

brings you dividends^'*^?

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 “Miss

I Fairy queen America'

4 Taste emcee
7 Dutch cheese 40 Gothing

9 “A Gockwork style

DOWN
13 “Elephant

’ Boy" star

14 Comeback
15 Demolished

17 Insect

18 Presidential

nickname

19 Gty of

'

Manasseh

20 Slothful

1 Camp meal

2 Man's name
3 Polish cake

4 With pain

5 Infuriated

6 Butter

serving

8 Wine,
'

10 Holy setting

11 Weep over
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Yesterday’s Answe

21 Dream (Fr.) 12 Menu heading

22 Abrade
24 Victim of

a tedious

talker

25 Demolish

26 Plucky

27 Oct.

birtbstone

28 Dos Passos’

trilogy

29 Peruke
30 Old

musical

instrument

34 Set of

nine
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At A5AA0 TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHIJ ROAD. JEDDAH, TEL: WSft3M NEAR CHILD-LAND

FROM INDIA
We can supply any category of efficient and
productive Manpower from India for your Small
or Big Projects. Good service guaranteed. Please
contact:

SANTOSH TRAVELS (Manpower Services)

102 Embassy Centre, Nariman Point.

. Bombay 400 021. INDIA

Telex: 011-6097 STAR IN Tel: 233434/
244444, Cable: ‘HAPPYCARS’ Bombay

(We are licenced by the Government of India)

HALA HOUSE
RESIDENCE

- AVAILABLE FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AT CONVENIENT PRICES. SPECIAL PRICE FOR
LONG TERMS STAY.

- FOR RESERVATION KINDLY CALL
4760132 - 4760134 - 4782316 OR
TELEX: 201651 HALTIL SJ 4V R

COMPOUND-VILLA FOR RENT!
With swimming pool and garden use 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, living room, dining room, WC, hall, workroom,

servants' quarter, telephone. Total house floor area: 155 sq. m.

Telephone Jeddah — 6534058. js

AL-ETTEHAD FACTORIES FOR BLDG. MATERIALS
AL-HEJAZ ROAD KM 11

P.O. BOX 8461 TEL. 4040208
RIYADH

WE HAVE SUBSTANTIAL QUANTITIES OF A WIDE
RANGE OF VARIETY OF MARBLE PRODUCTS (TILES AND

STEPS), GRANITE, FLOOR TILE, RIYADH STONE. BLOCK AND
AGGREGATE. READY TO SUPPLY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES AND CONTRACTORS.
WITH ALL THEIR NEEDS IN ANY TIME AND DATE. R

FOR RENT
F ICES. SHOPS TWO STORY BUILDING WITH ( DE LUXE) EXCELLENT

^NTRALIZE AIRCONDITIONER IN BUILDING DE LUXE WITH ELEVATOR

MD PARKING SPACE

IE BUILDING ON GENERAL OLIA ST.

AR MOSQUE OF KING ASDUL AZIZ . PLEASE CONTACT.

JILDING — FIRST FLOOR TEL.4(>46104—
YADH. T m

CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS
MAINTENANCE MANAGERS

INDUSTRIAL PLANT MANAGERS
SCHOOL HOSPITAL

AIRPORT FACILITY MANAGERS
WHEN YOU NEED

COMMERCIAL
•!•]

TO REFAIR DECAYED OR CRACKED
ONCRETE PROTECTIVE COATINGS

STRUCTURAL ADHESIVES

UBEME**®? |ijp

Araldite
WEAPPLYSSUPPLY

THIS PREMIER EPOXYRESIN
ITS STRONG, CHEMICAL RESISTANT, HARD WEARING,

HYGlENJCALLY CLEAN, EXTREMELY DURABLE
AND MAINTENANCE FREE.

FOR FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE CONTACT:

QBAGEIGY'-SALOCORP
P.O. Box: 5513, Jeddah, Tel: (021 6654088, 6654109, 6604701 Ext: 13

or at home (327753, Riyadh, Tel: (01) 4783306

TtokmwriA ej Swil^and

-Qbiffa* SletitlencG

THE SWIMMING— POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM
6 P.M. - 11P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM
P.O.BOX 1 1, RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA ‘

( NEAR AD1L KHA5HOCGI BLDG.

)

TEL: 4780183, RIYADH — TELEX: 201665 RESIDE SJ

ALMEP1WA Co. Ltd. ( T=4}ii JC-hatkoqqi & fDazt/uu )

TRUCKS FOR SALE
2 DIAMOND RIO 5th WHEEL TRUCKS FOR SALE IN VERY GOOD
MECHANICAL CONDITION BOTH REBUILT ENGINES AND NEW
CLUCHES. ALSO 1 AUTOCAR IN VERY GOOD CONDITION.

CONTACT: M R. Wl LKINSON . .

TEL: 4645202 / 4645201 - RIYADH. <

TOYO

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

SA1ED MmEL-AMOUDi 1

JEDDAH-BAB MECCA- P. 0.507

TELEPHONE 6423801

TLX: 401904ADNAN SJ.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO J2Q TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH 1
wanted

DRIVER FOR LIGHT VEHICLES.

Age 25-35 years — 3 years driving experience.

Saudi nationals or persons with transferable Iqama.

Apply to: P.O. Box 8061 - JEDDAH.

NEEDED
One or more 10 - 16 foot- (3m — 4.8m). Thermoking Operated

Refrigerated Bodies with or without Chassies.

Temperature Range: + 4°C. to - 20°C.

Unit can be single or dual temperature control.

Interested call Jeddah, Telephone: 6445279, Ext. 426.

|f| |

IBRAHIM M.ALNAJRAN
SANITARY WARE
GENERAL TRADING

PASSPORT

Indian passport no. K-633066
in the name of Mr. Mohammed
Sayeed ud-Din has been lost.

Finder please return it to:

Indian Embassy, Jeddah.

LEASE
QUALITY APARTMENTS

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ALL NEW - FULLY FURNISHED

2 & 3 BEDROOMS

CALL: 477-7106 OR 477-7109

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on die prescribed dates:

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE

FITTINGS WITH BRITISH

STANDARD THREADS

•BLACK -GALVANIZED

•CAST IRON FITTINGS YUSUF BIN AHMED

RIYADH Tel.4026619/4028372 - TELEX; 200082NAJRAN SJ.- P.O.BOX:1395

HEAD OFFICE:

AL KHOBAR Tel. 8647236 - TELEX: 671243 SNAM SJ - P.O.BOX: 175

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O. Box 37 Tel: 8323011 P.O. Box: 753
Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4788578
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.O.Box: 122

JEDDAH
P.O. Box: 812
Tel: 6870932/6871608/
6874241
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.



Pro-Engineered Building Systems;

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions flic and movable

Jeddah Tel: 6657850 -5657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 w
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Polish truce develops strains
Strike threat

as dissident

detained
WARSAW. March 13 (Agencies) — The

month-old truce between the Polish govern-

ment and the Solidarity trade union move-

ment is under fresh strain after union leaders

in the central Poland city of Radom
threatened strikes and the authorities

detained another dissident.

Adam Michnik. a co-leader of the self-

defense committee (KOR). was held by

police for three hours in Warsaw Thursday

and told that he faced immediate arrest if he

left the capital. He was the second leader of

KOR. which is closely allied to Solidarity, to

be detained. The crackdown has provoked at

least three union branches to threaten

retaliatory strike action.

The Solidarity branches said they would

strike if KOR members were arrested and
formally charged. The union's national lead-

ership, meanwhile, protested against a televi-

sion program Wednesday night which

depicted four members of an outlawed

nationalist group as guilty of plotting to over-

throw the country's Communist rulers.

Solidarity said in a statement from Gdansk
that the television program went against the

spirit of political renewal in Poland and
defied the basic principle of giving the views

of both prosecution and defense.

Solidari ty demand ed th e right to attend the

trial of the four members of the Confedera-

tion of Independent Poland, a small anti-

Soviet group. The union's executive, meeting

to review Tuesday's meeting between Sol-

idarity leader Lech Walesa and Prime Minis-

ter Wojjciech Jaruzelski, condemned a grow-

Green Berets being sent

U.S. plans Salvador aid
WASHINGTON, March 13 (AP) — The

Reagan administration is working on a pack-

age of some $140 million economic aid for El

Salvador, including $63.5 million from the

United States, congressional sources said

Thursday. Meanwhile, the Pentagon said

Green Beret advisers are being sent to El

Salvador.
At the same time, the administration, faced

with widespread public skepticism over its

Salvadoran policies, has begun to back away

Britain cancels

free health care

for foreigners
LONDON. March 13 ( AFP) — Most fore-

ign visitors will have to pay for hospital care

in Britain from Oct. I . for the first time since

a national health service— still largely free—
was introduced here in 1948.

The change in policy, announced by Social

Services Secretary Patrick Jcnkin during a

budget debate in the Commons Thursday, is

intended to halt what the government sees as

"abuses" of the slate system by foreigners.

Exceptions will be made only for people
from Britain's partners in the west European
Economic Community (EEC), with which
there are reciprocal agreements, and in

emergency cases.

According to Jenkin, no other country

offered foreigners the kind of free treatment

available here since the end of World War II.

and many foreigners had traveled to use ser-

vices here after being taken ill at home.

from its effort to make that country the initial

testing ground in its campaign against Soviet
expansionism.

The congressional sources,who declined to

be named, said the State Department had not
yet made a final decision on the aid package
but one might be announced Friday. The $63 .5

million would be reprogramed from other

U.S. aid funds and the balance of the $140
million would be supplied by international

aid banks, primarily the International

Monetary Fund, the sources said.

Pentagon officials said that some 15 U.S.

army special forces troopers have been
ordered to El Salvador to help train units of
the Salvadoran army in techniques for battl-

ing guerrillas. Three teams of five men each
will be sent from the Panama Canal zone for

the training, the Pentagon, said. One member
from each team is already in El Salvador and
the other dozen are expected to be there by

• the end of the month.
The Green Berets, as the special forces are

known, will not go into combat with the Sal-

vadorans but will do their training at three

centers, the Pentagon said. There are now 42
American military personnel in El Salvador.

The additional Green Berets would bring the

total to 54.

Meanwhile, several members of theHouse
of Representatives Foreign Operations
Appropriations Subcommittee are considering

leaving Friday for a fact-finding trip to El

Salvador, but one of them, who did not want
to be identified, say they may decide to go.

"I'm trying to make up my mind whether if s

smart or not." said the congressman. “We’re
getting conflicting views on whether ifs safe

Ifyouwant to
pleaseyoursecretary

VISIT
The French Exhibition

for office equipment& supplies

0% SaturdayMarch

14,1981
in Jeddah

Kandara Palace

wCaAA/ From 10.00 a.m.

1HHHH YYYYy to 1.30 p.m. and

p'm' 10

For further informations please contact:

The Commercial Section of the French Embassy
Tel: 6653351, 6653357, 6650824, Telex: 400177.

ing number of incidents in which it said its

members and sympathizers were being haras-
sed and beaten. The union said that in the
latest case an 86-year-old former Socialist

Party leader had his pelvis broken when be
was attacked at home in Warsaw.
The union's executive coordinating com-

mission also discussed the situation in

Radom, where workers have threatened a
two-hour strike next Wednesday a general
regional strike on March 23 unless the

authorities begin negotiations on their

demands. The commission said that it would
try to defuse tension in Radom where there
was a workers' revolt in 1976.

Hardline politburo member Stefan Ols-
zowski warned that anti-Communists were
trying to subvert the ruling party. Olszewski
also lashed out Thursday at “stinging and
aggressive opponents of socialism."

The Polish United Workers Party, as the

country’s Communist Party is officially

styled, will hold its ninth plenum next month

.

The announcement was made by party first

secretary Stanislaw Kania at a plenary meet-
ing Thursday of the committee that is prepar-

ing the party’s ninth extraordinary congress.

He said the plenum would decide the date of

the Congress, among other business. ^

Meanwide, it was indicated in Washington
that the United States has reinforced surveil-

lance along Poland’s borders on the eve of

Warsaw Pact military maneuvers. A State

Department spokesman, who conceded that

there was “nothing unusual” in such Eastern

bloc maneuvers, which took place periodi-

cally, said that if the U.S. felt “concerned”
nevertheless, it was because of continuing

strains in the situation in Poland.
At the height of the Polish crisis last

December, the U.S. reinforced the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization's early warning
system by flying in four of its radar-equipped
special AWACS surveillance planes.

Base for U.

(rtr wfrqihnfn)

SORROWING FATHER: A man In Cleve-

land grieves over the loss of three of his

children after cominghome to find they had
died in a house fire Thursday morning.
Heavy winds carried the Dames to another
house across the street

5. bombers

Australian accord opposed
CANBERRA, March 13 (AFP) —

Agreement between Australia and the

United States on staging B-52 bombers
through Darwin, Australia, has run into

trouble in both the House of Representatives

and Senate,
The decision to allow the staging flights,

announced Wednesday by Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser, has been challenged by the

Labor opposition in the House of Represen-

tative and by Labor and Australian Democ-
rats in the Senate.

Speakers from non-government parties

have aruged that the exchange of documents

produced in parliament and a report of Fore-

ign Minister Tony Street’s recent visit to

Washington are vague and insufficient

In the Senate, Australian Democrats
objected to the debate on B-52's being

adjourned, claiming that the two major par-

Knife slips down
into chest cavity
SEATTLE, Washington, March 13

(AP) — A man who attempted to use a
table knife to dislodge a pill stuck in his

throat somehow got the knife lodged in his

chest cavity Where it took a surgeon 5 Vz

hours to recover it, doctors have said.

Dr. James M. Hanson said Wednesday
he was called to Swedish Hospital on
March I when the emergency room crew
saw the knife on a chest X-ray. The 38-

year-old Seattle resident, whom th&hospj-

tal would not identify, bad taken an
aspirin-like painkiller. But the piU stuck in

the back of his throat and was burning.

The man tried to rinse tbe pill down and
to dislodge it with his figner before trying

the knife. Hanson said the man persisted

in working the knife deeper in his throat

because the burning sensation made it

seem the pill was still there. When he
finally went to the hospital, he neglected

to mention the missing knife.

Hanson first tried to reach the knife
with an alligator damp on the end of a
tube down the food pipe. “We then
assumed that the knife had passed on
down into the stomach,” the surgeon said.

A small incision was made in the abdomen
and Hanson readied in and felt around.
Still no, knife.
Another X-ray showed the kqife, with

the handle end down, in the right side of

the chest cavity. “When we opend the
chest, it was just sitting there free in the

cavity,” he said.

The knife apparently went down the

back of tbe man's throat between or
alongside the windpipe and esophagus
and into the chest cavity.

Greek tremors leave

100,000 homeless
ATHENS, March 13 (R) — More than

100,000 people have been made homeless as
a result of a series ofearth tremors that have
hit Greece since Feb. 24, the Ministry of

Social Services said Friday.

About 8 ,500 houses were made uninhabit-

able and more than 10,000 were slightly

damaged in tremors that shook Athens and
the area of the Gulf of Corinth late in Febru-
ary and earlier this month. Athens observat-

ory said Friday 18 tremors were registered

overnight

tiesin Australia wereseeking tosilence wide-
spread alarmamong manyAustralians about
American bases and the presence of nuclear
weapons. Defense Minister Jim Kfilen said

that undertheAnzusaffiance,Australia must
offer to help the defense of the area. Allow-
ing the staging of the B-52's for sea surveil-

lance in the Indian Ocean and for naviga-

tional training was part of that alliance.

Outside parliament Australian Democrats
leader, Don Chipp, a former liberal minister

whose group will hold die balance ofpower in

the Senate after July, said it was nonsense for

Australians to delude themselves that

America would consult Australia before

loading the bombers with midear or oilier

weapons. This was not an anti-American
complaint, but reflected the genuine and

. proper wish of Australians to be consulted
about the use of their own territory and tbe

defense of their own area, he said.

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST'

Soviets hurl

spacecraft

with 2 men
into orbit
MOSCOW, March 13 (R) — The Soviet

Union has launched its 50th cosmonaut into

space aboard. a spacecraft heading for tbe

orbiting Salyut-6 station.

Former railway engineer Viktor Savinykh
and bis flight commander Col. Vladimir
Kovalyonok, a veteran of two previoui space
flights, were blasted into orbit Thursday night

aboard the Soyuz-T-4 spacecraft.

Their task is to dock with the orbital space

station where they will probably stay for sev-

eral months in the latest of several marathon

Soviet missions. Seven cosmonauts from
other Soviet bloc states have also made trips

into space aboard Soyuz craft Since the

Salyut-6 was launched in September 1977,

the two-man crews have stayed on board
longer each time. Last year one crew was
aboard for 185 days.

Soviet sdentists, hoping to create a perma-
nently manned station with relays of crews,

have been carrying out intensive research on
the physical and psychological problems of

extended space flight and prolonged weight-

lessness.
Kovalyonok, whose mission to Salyut-o in

1978 lasted 139 days, will be returning to a

station extensively repaired and improved

since its launch.

Gold prices rise
LONDON, March 13 (AP) — Tbe dollar

was mixed in quiet foreign exchange trading

Friday, shrugging off the latest fail in U.S.

interest rates. Gold prices rose.

OneZurich dealer said money trading was
“absolutely dead" in spite of Thursday’s lat-

est dedine in U.S. interest rates. Chemical
Bank, die sixth-largest U.S. commercial
bank, cut its prime Tending rate by half a

percentage point to 17.5 per cent, lowest of

the major banks.

The British pound was worth $22230 ($
22188).

Earlier in Tokyo, die dollar dosed at

207.65 yen, up from 207.15 Thursday but
down from 0925 a week ago. In later Euro-
pean trading the dollar was quoted at 207.88

'

yen.

Gold traded for a median $489.50 a troy

ounce in Loudon just ahead of the morning
fixing by the city’s five bullion houses, .up

from $477.75 at the dose Thursday. Dealers
said bullion helped by the downturn in inter-

est rates. In Zurich, gold was quoted at

$488.50, up from $477.50.
Earlier in Hong Kong, gold rose $10.68 to

dose at $4913 9. In New York Thursday gold
finished at$48 3. Silver was quoted in London
at $12.15 an ounce.
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I saw a documentary film once abc
African tribe whose answer to a s

drought is to tie up a dog atop a higi

and leave it there until it dies of tfair

hunger or the weather breaks.

The mixture of cruelty and ignore

this is quite unspeakable, yet one
understand it— the tribe knew no b
Yet what excuse is there for our ‘

izecT world when such beautiful ar

as the tiger dwindle to extinction —
because some foolish people think tl

skin looks better on them than on th

mal itself?

A philosopher— I think it was Bei
Russel — once said that animals kD
for self-preservation. If s the human
so often kill for killing's sake. And
can be no more* distressing coofim
for this than the news item I read the

day, which come all the way from a
called Harked Tree in Arkansas i

United States.

The police of that town stated tfaa

raided a dog-fighting match, arrestin

of people and confiscating more tha

a million dollars and 50 weapons,

money was, of course, all in bets o
unfortunate animals. The police saj

. raid was part of their effort to stain

this cruel and stupid sport, which isa

ently quite well-known in those par

The details the police gave are

revol ting. Two dogs are placed in a p
made to fight to the death. If one c

severely wounded the audience bay?
more violently for blood, and fora
keepon until it dies. Foryou can' t cb:

bet without a death,and the more a[

ing the better.

A dog’s life indeed!

Translated from Ashraq At Awsc

French maneuvers
TOUBA,Ivory Coast, March 13 (a,

French and Ivorian troops have cor

,

six days of joint maneuvers app

intended to test tfae capability of I

French intervention force in Africa.

The maneuvers, in the south weste

. ests of the. country, were spec

designed to monitor the two cot

response to an invasion of the Ivory

from the west
A total of 1,500 French troops anc

Ivorian troops took part, together wi

dal'French navy troopsand armored-

landing craft brought specially from f

,

Observers from Togo, Senegal,

Upper Volta, the Central African Ri

and Gabon were present during the d

vers, which . ended Thursday and subs*

discussions.Tbe last 'joint maneuver

ween France and the Ivory Coast tool

in March 1978 in the Korhogo regio

last major Franco-African maneuver
place in Senegal last year.

ANNOUPitS
**®1

THE SAUDI ARABIAN MONETARY AGENCY WISHES TO DRAW THE ATTENTION

OF THE HONOURABLE PUBLIC TO ITS PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENT ISSUED ON
1st RAJAB, 1400 H, CONCERNING THE WITHDRAWAL AND CANCELLATION OF
BANK NOTES ON THE SECOND ISSUE IN ITS VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS; WHERE
A SIX-MONTH PERIOD WAS GIVEN, EFFECTIVE FROM 1st RAJAB, 1400 H, AND
UP TO THE END OF ZUL-HIJJAH 1400 H, FOR SUBSTITUTION. IN ORDER TO
HELP THE PUBLIC THE SUBSTITUTION OF THOSE BANK NOTES FOR NEW ONES
OF THE THIRD ISSUE HAS CONTINUED TO BE PERFORMED THROUGH SAMA
BRANCHES AND ALL BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM THEREBY PROVID-

ING ALL THE NECESSARY FACILITIES FOR THE SUBSTITUTION OF THAT ISSUE.

TO FURTHER FACILITATE THIS PROCESS, IT HAS BEEN DECIDED, WITH THE
APPROVAL OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND NATIONAL ECONOMY, TO

EXTEND THE SUBSTITUTION PERIOD OF THIS ISSUE FOR ANOTHER PERIOD

THAT EXPIRES AT THE END OF JUMAD 11, 1401 H.(4MAY 1981).-. SAMA'S

BRANCHES AND ALL THE BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM WILL CONTINUE

TO PERFORM THE SUBSTITUTION PROCESS OF THIS ISSUE DURING fHE PRES-

CRIBED PERIOD.

.


